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Here is li e Finest ClotMng Sold?
AT THE

S T A R CLOTHING H O U S E!
OP COURSE.

THE oreater majority in this city are acquainted with this fact, so
this information is principally for the newcomer. In order to

demonstrate to you that we are correct in our statement, we wish to
show you through our large establishment crowded with the

Old Washlenaw County Joins the Republican

Cotaffii .

Manufactured in America.

THAT SWELL OVERCOAT you noticed came from us. It is
equal if not better than our merchants make, and cost but half

the price. Ask for our FINE CLAY DRESS SUIT. Here is
where we excel. We are especially anxious to show you our com-
plete line of BUSINESS SUITS. Our extra bargains in this line
are those at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. Not to "be matched any-
where.

NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

W i sh to call y o ur spec ial a t t en t i on to our
n ew - ' Up to D a t e" L i u e of . . .We

SHOES
In Ladies1, Men's and Children's Styles.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
See show window of our different styles of
Men's $3.00 Shoes. Kk >&

WAHR & MILLER' S
 i "48 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

I T PAY S TO TRAD E

Schairer  &  Millen
Ladies, are you looking for  a New Fur Cape in Astrachan,

Coney, Wool Seal, Monkey, Electric Seal, Gray Kreimmer,
Persian Lamb or French Coney '.

We open 100 elegant Fur Capes for  a big November
Sale*  and can save you from $3. Go to $5.M) on every gar-
ment purchased during this sale. Don't wait thinking they
are going to be cheaper. Already Fnrs have advanced 25 per
cent., and it is almost impossible new to get orders tilled.

We are showing
some very nobby up-
to-date Ladies' Long
Garments in Plain
Beaver, Covert cloths
and Chinchillas, in
Navy, Black and
Brown Shades, very
stylish, 40 and 42
inches long, at $10,
$12 and $15 ; 34 and
36 inch length Jack-
ets at $5, $7 and $9.

PLUSH CAPES
at $9, $12 and $15.

Golf Capes,
With Plaid Hoods,
at $S, $10 and $12.

AX D

NOT A DEMOCRAT ELECTED IN THIS COUNTY

Gen. Spalding Gets 6,000 Pluralit y in this
Congressonal District.—Gov. Rich

has a 100,003 Plurality.—Onl y
One Democrat in the Mich-

igan Legislature.

In Michigan.
Michigan went overwhelmingly

republican. Rich's plurality will
reach 104,000. Fisher carried only-
two counties in the state, Bay by
540 and Manitou by 100. Wayne
county gives the largest republican
plurality, 8,294, while Kent gives
5,733. There will not be a demo-
crat in the Michigan Senate and
only one democrat, John Donovan,
of Bay, in the Michigan House.
The democratic representative in
the legislature will vote as a unit.

The democrats of Washtenaw
county weren't feeling just right
Tuesday. The results proved it.
Rock-ribbed democratic Washtenaw
concluded to have a change. Every-
thing else was going republican and
Washtenaw thought she would go
too. The complete returns are not
yet in, the township of Lima, which
was about 30 republican, not having
sent in its returns, but with this ex-
ception the full returns are given in
the table below. Leaving out Lima,
Rich carries Washtenaw by 836;
Spalding by 662; Watts by 691,
while Kempf is elected representa-
tive by 516 and Wortley by 335.

On the county ticket, outside of
Lima, the majorities were as follows:
Clerk, Dansingburg, 591 ; Pros.
Att'y, Randall, 680 ; Sheriff, Jud-
son, 772; Register of Deeds, McKin-
try, 812 ; Treasurer, Rehfuss,

1083. The full figures by town-
ships and wards will be found in the
able at the foot of this page. It

wil l be seen that many of the dem-
ocratic strongholds went republican.
The figures tell the tale.

Spalding's Big Majorit/.
l a spite of the fact that Mr.

Barkworth was on two tickets, he
went down in the general landslide
the worse beaten democratic candi-
date for congress who ever ran in
this district. Spalding carries
every county in the district by tre-
mendoos majorities. The populists
polled about 1400 votes, but Spauld-

5's pluralities are as follows
Jackson, 1762 ; Lenawee, 2201
Monroe, 816 ; Wayne, 651 ; Wash-
tenaw, 662, or a total of 6,092.

"Lost Paradise Last Night."
Wm. Morris and his thoroughly

excellent company at the Grand
Opera House last night secured the
approbation of the audience and
held it progressively to the last cur-
tain drop. The young actor is
worthy of high commendation as an
interpreter of a difficult role, de-
manding emotional strength. Mr.
Morris is fortunate in his support
)oth in the serious parts and in the
excellent comedy passages which
upply the seasoning and afford

delightful variations. The ladies of
he company are exceptionally

charming.

Death of George Perry.

The death of George Perry, of
Maple St.. occurred last night. The
deceased was one of the oldest men
in the county, having lived to the
extreme old age of 96. He was
born in Connecticut, but lived the
reater part of his lif e in Amherst-

burg, Ohio. He moved to this city
28 years ago and lived the lif e of
retired merchant. His wife diec
some three years ago and no child-
ren were ever born to them.—Times
Ypsilanti Cor.

T. & A. A. Bulletin.
Rates of one fare for the round

trip wil l be made for the following
For the annual meeting of thi

Knights of the Grip at Granc
Rapids, tickets sold (upon presen
tation of certificates issued by th<
Michigan Knights of the Grip) Dec.
26 and 27. Limited to return not
later than Dec. 28, '94.

For the Michigan State Sunday
School association convention at
Grand Rapids, tickets sold Nov. 12,
13 and 14, limited to return not
later than Nov. 16, 1894.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agt.

He Shot an Elk.
William Wacker, of Freedom, re-

cently had shipped to him from
Oregon, the horns of an elk which
he killed in that state, near Albany,
about a year ago. The horns ar-

Repose at Last.
The many friends of William R.

Price, who during his long period
of il l health, had hoped for his res-
toration, were pained to learn of his
death, Monday, at Ashville, N. C,
where, accompanied by his sister,

went some months ago, hoping
that the change would benefit him.
His death was due to consumption.
Mr. Price was a young man of ex-
cellent attainments, and popular
with all. He was for some time the
teller of the First National bank,
from which position he was forced
by failing health to retire, some
three years ago.

A Partial Difference.

An Evening News article headed,
'Students' Strike," sets forth rebel-
lion among the post-graduate laws,
and that Prof. Mechem has given
the men more work than they can
attend to, and adds:

rived in Ann Arbor a few days ago,
and are temporarily in the posses-
sion of Charles Binder, sr., of this
city. They measure four feet in
length and weigh 23 pounds. After
bringing down his prize with a rifl e
ball, Mr. Wacker thought to pre-
serve the head and neck of the ani-
mal, which he struck off and at-
tempted to drag home, but found,
after hauling it a considerable dis-
tance, that he was "winded."
Thereupon he left the head in the
woods, and returned the next day
to find that a bear had eaten away
the face of the elk and destroyed it
for taxidermical purposes. So he
knocked off the horns, which still
attest the prowess of the owner and
wil l become the pride of his poster-

ity-

The Police Inspector.

(Grand Opera House).
"The Police Inspector," the new-

est of the stage stories to exploit
phases of police lif e in New York,
and for that; matter, all over the
country, for the police departments
of all metropolitan cities are largely
patterned after the Gotham institu-
tion, was given a hearing yesterday
at the Fifteenth street theatre. In-
spector Byrns, whose name is a ter-
ror to wrong-doers, and whose skirts
remain absolutely clean even under
the close scrutiny of a Lexow com-
mittee, stands as the type for the
hero of the performance now being
given at the Fifteenth street theatre.

The play deals with incidents of
the seamy side of lif e in the metro-
polis, and the author, Mr. Wil l R.
Wilson, an erstwhile police reporter
on one of" the New York dailies, has
made a close study of the modern
Vidocq, with entire credit to him-
self, even though he has allowed the
sensational to run away with the
dramatic situations sometimes. It
is a play absolutely suited to the
patrons of Mr. Burgess' theatre, and
the two immense house? testified ap-
preciation of the performances yes-
terday.—Omaha Daily Bee-

Prices, 35, 50 and 75 cents.

Barkworth, 964; Spalding, 1,201;
Grandon, 71. Capt. Manly had as
many votes as Barkworth, although
he received no populist votes, while
Watts fell 34 votes behind Spalding,
the vote standing: Manly 964, Watts
1,167, Steere S4, Thorpe 16. On
representative, Dancer had 881
votes, Kempf 1,271, Doane 70,
Walker 15.

On the county ticket the vote dif-
fered somewhat, Brenner had 987,
Judson 1,180, Palmer 66, and John-
son 8. Capt. Schuh made a big run
considering the year, and raised
1,044 votes to 1,100 for Dansingburg,
74 for Conrad and 14 for Reeves.
For register of deeds, Hughes had
988, McKinstry 1,148, Bowdish 79,
Burks 15. For treasurer, Sukey
had 992, Rehfus 1,161, Backus 78,
Woodman 14. For prosecuting at-
torney, Kearney had 974, Randall
1,172, Taylor 77, Freer 14. For
circuit court commissioner, McfCer-
nan had 984, Towner 980, Webb
1,175, Butterfield ' J ^ S. For cor-
oner, Clark had 951, Batwell 944,
Ball 1,183, Bartin 1,181. For sur-
veyor, Woodward had 942, and Al-
len 1,183.

For justice of the peace, Gibson
has 1,203 votes, Voorheis 968, a
majority for Gibson of 235, while
over 100 voters refused to vote at
all. Gibson carried the first ward
by 60, the fourth by 65, the fifth by
36, and the sixth by 130. Voorheis
carried the second by 40 and the
third by 16.

The Election in This City.

In Ann Arbor, the republican

"A n indignation meeting was held
and resolutions were passed that un-
til the professor con/ined himself to
the limits of reason his lessons
would be bolted," and that "One
of the prominent lecturers is back
of the boys, and the chances are | pluralities range from 56 for Dan-
good for a lively row." It con-1 singburg to 390 for Kempf. Rich
eludes by stating that M. S. Clawson I carried the city by 307, Milnes by
has been appointed chairman " to , 273, Maynard by 290, Spalding by
advance the boys' grievances and ! 237, Watts by 203, Kempf by 390.
see that Mechem has no one present \ The republican majorities on the
at his lectures until the demands I county ticket were not so large, but
are satisfied." ; were as follows: Judson, 193; Dan-

This brings the said M. S. Claw-
son out in a communication in the
U. of M. Daily with a statement by
which it appears that the News is
correct except in slight particulars,
as follows: That no such rebellion
has been even thought of. No such
indignation meeting has been held.
No such resolutions have been

singburg, 56; McKinstry, 160; Reh-
fuss, 169; Randall, 198. The dem-
ocrats made a good fight in the first
and sixth wards, but the other
wards show heavy republican gains.
The populist vote in the city was 17
and the prohibition 81. The vote
on governor was as follows: Fisher,
929; Rich, 1,236; Todd, 81; Nich-

passed. No prominent lecturer is ols, 17. On lieutenant governor the
vote was Mayo, 940; Milnes, 1213
Wisner, 79. On attorney general
Fred A. Maynard, an old Washte
naw county boy, received 1,213 t 0

923 for O'Hara. On congressman
the few populists were loyal to Bark
worth, whose vote showed a sligh
gain in addition to the democratic
and populist vote. The vote wa

"back of the boys." The chances
are not good for a lively row, nor
have I been appointed to "see that
Mechem has no one present at his
lectures until the demands are satis-
fied." It appears from this that
the News is all right except as to
one feature of its article, viz., that
it is not so.

VOTE OF WASHTENA W COUNTY.

DERBY CAPES,
In Navy and Black, at

$->.00, $7.00, $9 and $12.

5 O CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, at 53.50, $5.03 and $7.00.

To those who give us a dollar
which means that we give you more
in any other house in Ann AIIM.J .

for
rot in
it :!

B full value,
vou can get

Leaders of
Low Prices.

Ann Arbor City, 1st wa rd . . .. 186
"" 2d " . . .. 226
11 3d ' ; . . .. 207

" " 4th " 164
" 5th " 66
" 6th " . . .. 80

" Town 108
Augusta 125
Bridgewater 132
Dexter 89
Freedom 155
Lima.
Lodi 163
Lyndon 84
Manchester 266
Northfield 162
PittsBeld 83
Salem 73
Saline 167
Scio 195
Sharou 103
Sylvan 230

115
43

221
(56

110

Gov.

Superior..
Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town

" City, 1st ward.
" 2d '  .

" " 3d " .
'  '  4th " .

" 5th " .

Total 4051
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82
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233
219
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:;;!( >
Kit ;
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142
225
14! )
IT U
77

132

Cong. Senator .

4881

199
224
212
172
66
911

1091
126
128
98

153

165
79

253
162
83
45

160
220
115
242
115
47

214
62

109
89

102
94

150

Rep.  1s t

287
162
231
182
101
238
119
224
182
83
66

96
75

211
106
133
146
222
207
S8

318
106
153
251
144
2° 2
149
169
73

133

191 28 4
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228
210
159
75

100
108
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127
91

153

161
76

256
168
81
69

158
201
104
225
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43

210
62
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98
94

151
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157
228
187
90

221
121
222

80
71
66

95
73

203
103
136
144
219
209

89
321
105
152
248
142
208
157
172

7: ;
131
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217
197
149
65

—
£
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168
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202
100

76i  25 1
108 11 7

91
152

69

163

205

234
113
45
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Sherif f  Cler k

120!  22 3

81
66
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104

148

208
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103!
152
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162
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159

102

214
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116
74
97
84

143
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139
225
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7
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216
250
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110
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178
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225
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138
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227
255
229
1
63

110
89

181
95i

163

174
76

260
169
85
69

170
207
101
108
225
45

Registe r  Treas .

248
134
213
175
101
229
116
274
7o
76
58

S5
72

200
98

131
144
211
202
89

110
320
152
57

147!
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Pros .  A t

M
f.
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M
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Bryant's Day.
The last event in the Unity club

ourse was dedicated to the memory
f the late poet, William Cullen
Bryant. A large audience was
resent. The vice president, Miss
larlotta Bullis, presided in the ab-
ence of the president. Judge Har-
iman read a paper on "Bryant the
Vlan," in which he gave a descrip-
ion of the famous poet, his per-
onal habits, characteristics, grooves
f intellectual research, his home,
tc.

Regent Barbour, instead of de-
ivering an address, brought out a
)oem, in which was embalmed with
ich spices of poesy the memory of
he great composer of poems.

Prof. Hinsdale, in a paper en-
itled "Bryant, the Scholar, Jour-

nalist and Orator," brought out the
distinguishing characteristics of his
ubject in a felicitous manner. He
elated a story of Bryant, who in
1876, having completed the transla
ion of Homer, attended a great

celebration at Williams college, of
which he was an alumnus. Presi-
dent Hopkins referred to the trans-
ation of Homer as "more than
rEomeric," adding that Homer did
sometimes nod, but his translator
never did. Inopportunely for this
ntended happy remark, Bryant,

who was then 82, and very tired and
drowsy, with heat, gave a nod that
nearly brought him out of his chair.

Prof. Demmon read a paper on
"Bryant's Influence on American
Literature." He compared Bryant
with Wadsworth and instanced
many characteristics common to
both.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland discoursed
of Bryant as a religious and ethical
teacher and followed him from his
early faith of Calvinism into the
field of liberal Christianity. He
eulogized the moral character of the
poet, and fancied him for the depth
of his religious convictions and his
broad religious spirit.

Letters were read from Rev. The-
odore C. Williams, pastor of Al l
Souls Unitarian church, New York,
to which Bryant belonged during
the latter portion of his life; from
Mr. Parke Goodwin, the son-in-law
and editorial colleague of Bryant;
from John Bryant, of Princeton, III. ,
the poet's brother; also a poem
written for the occasion, by Rev.
John W. Chadwick, a distinguished
poet of Brooklyn, for many years a
close friend Bryant.

The occasion and its observance
was one which for the able character
of the papers read and the renown
of the writers should be found
worthy of preservation in a volume.

96
75

202
103
135
145
220
208
87

103
320
145
52

141
220
141
171

77
131

472" 3824 451 4

When our legislature changed
the sparrow bounty law, so that
only at certain seasons could the
littl e gibberer's scalp be obtained,
the people all said " i t was a bolck
headed piece of business." The
small boy, however, as he pops over
the fighting littl e rascals, remarks
that the change to the theater sea-
son was much for his benefit, and
he blesses '-the wise legislature."

I. J. Cook brought to this office,
Monday, a mangel-wurzel that Meas-
ured 2 feet in length and weighed
ir'3 pounds.— Pinckney Dispatch.
There is a child worth raising.
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g Running

iCures
Sores.

the Serpent's

Sting. S
CONTAGIOU S ' " " " l t s stages com-

BLuoS POISON g f k & S e S
^ — heallriK powers. It re-

moves the polnon nnd builds up the system.
A valuable treatise on the oitease aud its treatment

mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

Milan.

The angels art; emptying thci
feather beds, I guess, for a sample
of the down has fallen in Milan.

The Bedlam band was out in ful
force, Tuesday evening, and bon
fires were the order of the evening
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. G. R. Williams, who ha
been ill , is around among her friends
once more.

Mrs. L. Clark visited Toledo
Thursday, on business.

Miss Mary McGregor has returnee
from Olivet college.

Miss Cora McGregor is having
vacation. Her school at Stony
Creek closed Friday.

The L. O. T. M. will indulge ir
an oyster supper, Friday evening.

Frank Andrus and family have
moved into Miss Anna Delaforce's
house < n Hurd street.

Miss Cady attended the freshman
spread at Ann Arbor, Friday even-
ing.

Mrs. Charles Wilson is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. W. Butler, 01
Detroit, for a few days.

The B. Y. P. U. will give an old
folks' supper in Gary's block, next
Friday evening.

Mrs. Blinn, of Clayton, is visit-
ing Milan friends.

E. A. Reynolds, of Detroit, was
in Milan, Monday.

The roads in this vicinity are in a
bad condition.

Mr. Whitmarsh is in Chicago.

Mrs. W. W. Watts and sister were
the guests of Mrs. Whitmarsh last
week for a few days.

Mrs. Guy entertained guests from
out of town last week.

Miss Jessie Stevens' school closed
in London last week.

Mrs. Charles Gauntlett visited
friends in Dundee, Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Pyle is entertaining guests
from Chicago.

Mrs. Bush, of Toledo, visited
friends in this vicinity this week.

Rev. J. Swindt and family have
moved to Jackson.

Republicans are rejoicing in this
vicinitv.

Hinging Noises

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz-
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very
common disease. Loss of smell or
hearing also results from catarrh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier, is a peculiarly successful rem-
edy for  this disease, which it cures by
purifying the blood.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after din-
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent con-
stipation.

Dexter.

Mrs. R. C. Reeve and Mrs. Ellen
Alley entertained the Ladies' Social
Circle, Wednesday.

T. Dolan and son, Will , were in
Pinckney, Tuesday.

John Scheiferstein spent Tuesday
in Livingston county.

Messrs. John Clark, Will Quigg,
Harry Whittaker and Fred Lauben-
gayer gave a dancing party to their
triends at the opera house, Tuesday
evening.

F. M. Sleator was with Ann Ar-
bor friends this week.

Jay Shehan and wife, of Ham-
burg Junction, spent Sunday with
her brother.

Some Ypsilanti people are at the
lakes.

Frank Erwin has gone to Ypsi-
lanti to attend school.

Tom Daley and Mr. Guinan were
in Ann Arbor, Monday.

Tom Harris and sister, Joe, spent
Sunday in Pinckney.

Lou. Rodman and wife are home
from their visit at Williamston.

Mrs. P. Lavey entertained Mrs.,
C. Lavey and daughter and May
McGuire, Sunday.

T. Birkett and W. H. Newkirk
were at the county seat the first of
the week.

H. L. Stoup was here from Yp-
silanti over Sunday. »

George French spent the Sabbath
at Portage.

Nick Reid spent the Sabbath in
Cameltown.

Effect

Miss Josephine Higgins and Jose-
phine Costelio spent the Sabbath in
Pinckney.

M. S Cook and wife were at Ann
Arbor, Monday.

J. H. Hooker, of Pettysville, was
here on business, Monday.

Business called Chas. Dwyer, of
Ann Arbor, here Monday.

Mrs. Bush, of Whitmore, is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. Hill .

Mrs. Kirkland is home, after a
two months' stay with her daughter
near Gregory.

Mrs. I. Wakeman, of Jackson,
was entertained by friends in this
place last week.

Miss Maud Hooker, was the guest
of Mrs. Clarence Carpenter the last
of the week.

Mrs. Ella Blood has been enter-
taining friends from Jackson.

Burt Moore and Miss Lulu Van
Fleet attended Sabbath school at
Birkett, Sunday.

Clarence McComb and family
wil l spend the winter here.

Harry Hayes and wife, of Lima,
spent the Sabbath with friends.

Ray Buckalew has purchased the
James Ames farm from L. D. Alley.

Frank Wing and wife, of Fort
Wayne, lud., visited his mother last
week.

H. W. Newkirk addressed the
people of Milan last Saturday even-
ing.

Mrs. T. J. Ritter, after a five
weeks' stay with her sister, has re-
turned to her home in Wadsworth,
Ohio.

Mr. Freytag and wife, of Detroit,
have been staying here for a few
days as guests of Mr. Davenport
and family.

Married in Saginaw, Oct. 31, Mr.
Chas. Austin and Mrs. John Van
Atta, both of this place. They will
reside in Webster.

James Walsh, of Podunk, called
lere Saturday.

Clara Haal is the guest of Ham-
aurg friends.

Pete Smith and Jack Sackett were
on our streets Thursday.

Mrs. Ball, of Francisco, was among
r many Dexter friends the past

few days.

Misses Gertrude Carpenter and
Minnie Campbell spent last week in
Pettysville.

James Gregory and Wm. Carpen-
:er were in Gregory several days of
ast week.

Some of our young people at-
ended the dance near Delhi Friday | incts.

evening.

James O'Connor and daughter
lave been the guests of relatives the
3ast few days.

Mr. Bearson and family, of Pinck-
ney, now live in Meade's house.

Some travellers from the south
)assed here Wednesday on their
way to the north woods.

Casile Curtis, of Webster, was
lere one day last week.

Mr. Aldrich and wife, of Howell,
visited her father Wednesday.

H. Conley and R. McGuinness
went to Pinckney on business,
Thursday.

Hiram Butler is home after a
week's stay with his brother and
ister near Hamburg.

Mrs. Wm. Ballou entertained her
ather and sister last week.

P. McCabe and Geo. Connors
ave bought P, Guinan's saloon in
ur village and will continue the
usiness at the old stand. Mr.

Liuinan will move his family to
'inckney where he has rented the
otel of B. Allen.

O. McCIain and A. Linderman,
f Lima, were here on Wednesday.

Mr. Birkett has built a new barn
t the lakes.

James Hanna now occupies the
ouse recently vacated by L. L.
ames.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Doane called
n friends in Stockbridge last week.

Mrs. O. C Bostwick has so far
ecovered from her recent illness
nd is able to be out again.

Chester Johnson and wife,
lonroe county, visited friends
lis place for a few days.

Mrs. S. W. Dexter has gone
Detroit to spend the winter.

SENATE AND HOUSE
of the Electio n on

Law Factories .
th e

EVEN BEEAK IS  UPPEK CHAMBER.

The Two Great Parties Each Having
Forty-one, the Populists Six and

the Balance of Power.

Kepic-sentative*  Republican Safely and
Growing More So—Unusual News from
Missouri—Hatch and Kight Other Dem.
ocrats Reported Beaten for Congress bn*
the legislature Democratic—Fuller Re-
turns Confirm the First Report*  of the
Political Upheaval.

CHICAGO, NOV. >-.—The following table
shows the standing of the next, congress'
iis nearly as can be computed from returns
received up to a late hoar last night. A
number of districts in different states are
still in doubt, and the results in these will
not be known until today.

STATES.

Florida

Idaho ,

Michigan

New York

North Dakota .
Ohio
Oregon

Rhode Island .
South Caroli i a

Texas
Vermont
Virginia . . . .
Washington

Wisconsin
Wyoming
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districts are rather conflicting, but on the
whole show a decided Republican gain.
At least six Democratic candidates for
congress were defeated and possibly sev-
eral more will  be counted in the Republi-
can column when complete official returns
lire in. The defeat of Hatch in the First
district by G. N. Clarke by 400 plurality la
claimed by the Republicans. Bland Is
prabably defeated by J. L. D. Hubbard,
Rep.

ST. LOUIS, NOV. 8.—As nearly as can be
ascertained at this hour the Democrats
have lost the Fourth. Fifteenth, Thirteenth,
First. Third, Sixth, Eighth and Eleventh
congressional districts. The Tenth is al-
u;ivs Republican. The defeated Dcmo-
jt-atiare: T. C. Ellison, C. H, Morgan,
J. D. Fox. W. H. Hatch (anti-option), A.
M. Dockcry, D. A. DeArmond, R. P. Bland
(Silver Dick) and Frederick E. Epen-
gohied, respectively. The successful Re-
publicans are: George A. Crowthers, C.
G. Burton, John Rainey, O. _M. Clark, H.
Cx. Orton, P. K. Lewis, .1. O. Hubbard and
Charles T. Joy, respectively. R. N. Bart-
holdt (Rep) continues to hold the Tenth.

ST. JOSEPH, NOT. S— Returns show that
Crowthor (Rap.) has been elected beyond
a doubt in tlie Fourth congressional dis-
trict. His plurality is about 1,000. This
county sends two Republicans and one
Democrat to the state legislature and the
state senator is a Republican. The majority
of the county officers will  bo Republican
for the first time in twenty-five years.

CALIFORNIA SOMEWHAT MIXED.

and

There is still doubt as to some of the
North Carolina districts, but it is believed
that tho figures above are substantially
correct. In the South Carolina delegation
the six Alliance men wil l vote with the
Democrats on organization In Missouri
the figures are very close in two or threo
districts, and tho official count may cause
a change. In Texas the results in seven
d stricta are still uncertain. Tho Demo-
c .its have carried six districts. In five
o: : lie others the Populists are running
close, and the Republicans claim two dis-

There is more Catarrh in this section
f tliec ountry than all other diseases
ut together, and until the last few
ears was supposed to be incurable.
\>r a great many years doctors pro-
onuced it a local disease, and pre-
jiibed local remedies, and bv con-
tantly failing to cure with local treat-
lent, pronou need it incurable. Sci-
nce has proven catarrh to be a consti-
utional disease, and, therefore,
equires constitutional treatment,
[all's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

J. Cheney- & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
only constitutional cure on the

larket. It is taken internally in doses
om 10 drops to a teaspoonf ul. I t acts
irectly on the blood and mucous sur-
dcesof the system. They offer one
ondred dollars for  any ease ir  fails to
tut'. 8end for circulars and testimo-

nials. Address,
I. P, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

d by druggists. 75c.

DP. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'*  Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

POPULISTS HOLD THE BALANCE.

BepuMicans ami Democrats Have a Stand.
<)«  in *tli e .Senate.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 8.—Reports received
here indicate that the next senate wil l
have forty-one Democrats, forty-one Re-
publicans and six Populists. In this
classification Stewart and Jones, of Ne-
vada, who were elected by the Republi-
cans but have announced their separation
from that party, and Tillman, who wil l
doubtless be elected by the so-called Inde-
pendent Democrats of the South Carolina
legislature, are placed in the Populist
column. Tillman wil l probably vote
with the Democrats on organization arid
Stewart, Joiv\s and Pefler with the Re-
publicans. This would throw the balance
of power into the hands of the Populists.

House Very Safely Republican.
When Chairman Babcock, of the Re-

publican congressional committee, left
tho Repnblican headquarters last night
ho said that the reports received during
the day gave the Republicans 2JSU out of
the 356 members of the houso beyond per-
ad venture, while there was a possibility of
seouring twenty-seven additional mem-
bers. Babcock also stated that his in-
formation leads him to believe that
there is a possibility of securing three
more members from Alabama; two lrom
Illinois; one from Iowa. Kansas, Ne-
braska and South Carolina each; three
more from Minnesota; two from Ohio;
two from Pennsylvania; tiiree from Mis-
souri; one from Arkansas; three from
Louisiana, aud three from Texas.

In CasB of an Improbability.
If theso claims are realized it wil l give

the Republicans ;>o7 members, or a ma-
jority of ninety-nine members. Accord-
ing to tho claims of the Republicans they
will  be able to secure the votes of at least
thirty of the forty-four states in
case the next presidential elec-
tion is thrown into the house, as they
wil l have either the solid delegations or a
majority in each of the delegations from
that Dumber of Btates.

The I?«¥inarkable Groundswell.
of j The extent of tho change in the politi-
in cal aspect of things is a surprise even-to

i the Republicans. As matters stand now
i there are but two northern and western

to I states that are not Republican and no
i eastern states. To the great plurality of
! 115,000 for Morton in New York, New
Hampshire 12,000, the carrying of Connec-
ticut, New Jersey and Delaware, is added
a Republican legislature in West Virginia
and a full Republican congressional dele-
gation from the same state, defeating the
author of the house tariff bill . Then
there is tho defeat of Enloe In Tennessee
by his Republican opponent, and last the
report that two-thirds of the Missouri
delegation is Republican, Hatch being
among the beaten, and that the legisla-
ture is also possibly tho same way.

I

MISSOURI A REPUBLICAN STATE.

Congressional Delegations Captured by the
G. O. P Hatch Defeated.

ST. LOUIS, NOV. H.—From the latest un-
official returns received from thirty-five
counties in Missouri Republican gains of
l(i,000 arc shown and the election of their
entiro state ticket by a plurality of at
least 10,000 is assured. The lower house
of the state legislature is Republican, but
tho Democrats, who have a majority In
the senate, wil l be able to carry things
on a joint ballot.

Returns from some of the congressional

Democrat*  Ahead on State Ticket
Republicans on Congressmen.

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 8.—About one-half
5he entire vote of California is counted,
and tho result indicates that Jamos H.
Budd (Dem.) candidate for governor, has
a plurality In this city of about 10,000, and
wil l probably be elected by a plurality of
between 8,000 and 7,000. With the excep-
tion of supreme court justices and comp-
troller sufficient returns have not been
received to indicate which party has been
successful with the remainder of the state
ticket. The Republicans have elected one
supreme court- justice, Henshaw, and the
Democrats the other two, Temple and
Bridgeford, the latter being elected to an
unexpired term.

Colgan, the Republican nominee for
comptroller is also elected by perhaps 0,-
000 plurality. The returns now indicate
that the Republicans have elected six out
of the seven congressmen. McGuire
Dem.) in the Fourth district is re-elected,
while there is littl e doubt that Caminetti,
present representative from the Second
district and Gray iu the First and Eng-
lish in the Third have been defeated.
There are still no returns to indicate the
complexion of the legislature.

IN ILLINOIS AND CHICAGO.

The Plurality in the State May Reach 12,';,-
UOO—Legislative .Situation.

CHICAGO, NOV. 8.—Practically complete
returns from the state indicat i that tho
Republicans wil l have a majorltjof thirty-
eight on joint ballot in the next Illinoi s
legislature. In the senate there are seven-
teen Democrats and thirty four Republi-
cans; in the house eighty-seven Republi-
cans, sixty-five Democrats, and one Popu-
list. The vote in Cook county for state
senators shows the election of ten Repub-
licans and two Democrats; for state repre-
sentatives twenty-four Republicans,
twenty-one Democrats and one Populist
are elected. Some precincts are still miss-
n,". but they will not affect the result.

CHICAGO, NOV. 9.—The result of the elec-
tion in this state is one that the Repub-
licans are feeling very joyful over. Chair-
man Tanner says he has received returns
showing a plurality of 50,000 in the stato
and declares that they indicate 125,000
when all are in. This may be too high an
estimate, but the plurality will  be very
large.

For congress in this city it looks like a
full delegation of Republicans. Al l
seven ore claimed and they appear to be
elected. There are tiiree the Democrats
do not give up, but the Republicans con-
fidently assert that they have them all.
The whole county ticket is elected by plu-
ralities ranging from 15,000 to 30,000 ac-
cording to Democratic figures and from
24,000 to 48,000 uccording to Republican
estimates.

In the state legislature Tanner claims
tho following figures: Senate—Republic-
ans, 80; Democrats, 30; Republican ma-
jority, 11. House—Republicans, 94; Dem-
ocrats. 59; Republican majority, 35; Re-
publican majority on joint ballot, 46.

BROUGH'S BIG MAJORITY BEATEN.

Ohio Probably Gives Over 150,000 for the
Republicans.

CINCINNATI, NOV. 8.—More complete re-
turns indicate that the Republican plural-
ity for secretary of state wil l exceed 150,-
000. The present Ohio delegation in con-
gress consists of eleven Democrats and ten
Republicans. The newly elected delega-
tion consists of nineteen Republicans and
two Democrats as follows; First district,
Charles F. Taft, Rep.; Second, J. H.
Bromwell, Rep.; Third, H. J. Sorg, Dem.;
Fourth, b\ C. Layton, Dem.,- Fifth, F. B.
Dewitt, Rep.; Sixth, George W. Huliok,
Rep.; Seventh, George W. Wilson, Rep.;
Eighth, 1J. M. Strong, Rep.; Ninth, J.
H. Southard, Rep.; Tenth, IJ. J Fen ton,
Rep.; Eleventh, Charles H. Grosvenor.
Rep.; Twelfth, D. K. Watson, Rep ; Thir-
teenth, S. R. Harris, Rep.; Fourteenth,
W. S. Kerr, Rep.; Fifteenth, H. C. Van
Voorhis, Hep.; Sixteenth, Lorenzo Ban-
ford, Rep.; Seventeenth, A. S. McLure,
Rep.; Eighteenth, R. W. Taylor, Rep.;
Nineteenth, Stephen A. Northway, Rep.;
Twentieth, C. R. Beach. Rep.; Twenty-
first, T. E. Burton, Rep.

North Carolina in Doubt.
HALEIGH,, Nov. 8.—The state judicial

ticket is so close that it wil l require the
official vote to decide. The legislature is in
doubt. The Democrats hope for it,but make
no claims. The Populist and Republican
leaders are very confident. Indications
are that the fusion ticket has defeated the
Democratic; congressional candidates in
the First, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Eighth
and Ninth districts, making the con-
gressional delegation stand tlireo Demo-
oorats, two Republicans and four Popu-
lists. Tho Democrats, however, are still
claiming the Seventh and Ninth dis-
tricts.

Silver Men Carry Nevada.
CAISSON' CITY, NOV. 8.—Returns are

coming in very slowly. At many points
the count is still in progress. B'rom the
meagre returns received the indications
are that Jones, nominee of the free silver
party, h;is been elected, and defeatod
Cleveland, Republican, for governor by
from 500 to 800. The congressional election
is very close, but the indications are in
favor of Newlands, silver party candidate.

<  » «

We need TWENTY or MORE original and
striking designs for Newspaper Advertise-
ments of SANTA CLAUS SOAP. The manu-
facturers, The N. IC. A'airbaulc Company, au-
thorize us to pay TEN DOLLARS EACH for
approved drawings with appropriate read-
lug; or $s.oo each for designs or reading mat-
ter only. Tnis offer Is opon to all. The com-
petition will close December 1. As soon as
possible after that date we will pay for accept-
ed designs and return the others. Remember,
for complete, acceptable advertisements we
pay

Directions.—Make drawings with black ink
on heavy white paper, or card board. Do the
work in outline. Elaborate shading will not
print well. Space in papers will befonrinehes
square. Draw to largerscale if you prefer, but
have design square. The idea is most impor-
tant. If that is good we can have it redrawn
and still gite you credit. Avoid poetry. Get
up an si tliat-.TO'Jld rr.alce you buy the article.

Points.—Sa.ita Clans is a pure, bi;rh-grado
Soap—made for laundry and general house-
hold use—a favorite -wherever known. Merita
generous praise. Sold by all grocers, whole-
salo and retail.

Do your best, and send results promptly.
Address (enly)

N. W. AVER & SON1,

E==i^^:j==.=s.-===EH£51 Newspaper Advertising Agents,
PHILADELPHIA.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAP

The cheapest way to buy writing- paper is
by the pound. A large assortment of pound
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the box
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a barg-ain.

CALL
ARGUS OFFICE,

Opera House Block,

STUMPS TO GET R«0
s r U s s s i r H -vt,

UDgJTJAFELY,SUR£LV^DCHE^n^j y

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT, ANJ ^ S ' f e
IF HE WANTS TJ PUT YOU 0.- r y/:VH ^ j K ? K T i

SOME UNKNOWN 8RAM0, SEND TC »J™«/IA\

THE HERCULES POWDEri COM?; MY, g ^ £ W
I T W I L M I K G T S H . B E U U M R E . OR CLEVELAND. O H : ' : i_- , '

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO N OF

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, October 2. 1894.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, 8385,686 To
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 477,551 fll
Overdrafts 1,589 31
Banking-house - 20,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and Safety De-

posit Vaults--- 9,915 72
Other Real Estate 4.SW7 07
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,533 25

CASH.
Oue from banks in reserve cities . .. 15S.266 08
Due from other banks and bankers.. 1,592 87
3becks and cash items 1,319 74
Nickels and pennies 205 41
~old coiu, 30,000 00
Silver coin, 2.500 00
V. S. and National Bank Notes, 23,749 00

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in t 50,(100 00
Surplusfund, 150,000 00
Undivided profits 12,191 65
Dividends unpaid G50 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers 5,200 G8
Certificates of deposit, 81,35a 1
Commercial deposits 20,102 o'i
Savings deposits, 612,900 U5

11,120,406 11 H1.121.40S 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. fBB"

I, Charles E- Hiscock, cashier of the above named hank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISOOCK, Cashier-

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Maok, W. D. Harriman. W. B. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th day of Octoner, IS114.

MICHAE L J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Capital security, -
Capital stock paid in,

$ 1 0 0 , 0 00 I Toal assets, -
50,000 | Surplus,

$1,000,000,00

150,000.00

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on Ne-v
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
"istent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the iirst days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the peopip of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smitlf, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ^ resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

" / / is not what you earn, but what
you save that vlakcsyou rich."

VE REGULARL K = -
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAYINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

A. L NOBLE, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.

ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.



ANN ARBOR ARGUS, NOVEMBER 9, 1804.

CIMPTER XV.
"You see I was right, " said Merricfi

n I met him at the station.
"You have been right in every in-

stance," I answered. "The inspector
here quite agrees with me that you
should be a detective. Where are your
prisoners?"

"No, no! Not prisoners," replied
Jlerrick, shocked at the word. "They
are my guests, traveling companions—
what you will , but not pi-isoners."

"Still I see my detective attends on
them both,'' said I as Sttent and Rose
Gternon came along the platform.

"I t is well to tnke all precautions.
How is Francis Briarfield?''

"Bather downcast. He is afraid of
being arrested for the murder.''

"No fear of that," answered Merrick,
casting a glance at Strent. "This gen-
tleman's evidence wil l exonerate him
fully."

Strent, smooth and unctuous as ever,
rubbed his hands and bowed, but Rose
Gernon turned her back on him with a
gesture of disgust. Evidently she had
not forgiven his hurried departure from
the inn.

"What are we waiting for?" she said
sharply. "Let us go on to the inquest.
I wish to get it over as soon as possible
and return to town.''

We took the hint and walked along
to a room adjoining the morgue, where
the inquest was being hold. I intro-
duced Merrick to the inspector, and-
after a short conversation they went
into the morgue to examine the body.
Not caring to see so ghastly a sight, I
remained outside with Francis. In a
quarter of an hour the doctor and the
inspector returned, the former rubbing
his hands with a well pleased expres-
sion, the latter looking somewhat as-
tonished. What had passed in the
morgue I know not, as Merrick refused
to gratify my curiosity.

"Wait til l you hear the evidence of
Strent,'' he said significantly.

The jury was made up of well to do
Marshminster tradesmen, who took a
profound interest in the proceedings, as
the dead man was the brother of Miss
Bellin's future husband. The Bellins
were the great people of the neighbor-
hood, and the tradesmen hoped to serve
the hall when Mr. and Mrs. Brairfield
settled there. They were, therefore, ex-
cessively polite to Francis, but their
frequent marks of attention only drew
from him a bitter smile.

"Would they treat me in this way if
they knew all?" he whispered to me.

"They wil l never know all," I an-
swered in the same tone.

I had spoken to the inspector, and he
in his turn had talked seriously with
the coroner. The latter had been told
the whole story, and though astonished
at the folly of Francis yet found it in
his heart to be sorry for the young man.
He said he would not question Francis
more than was necessary, and we hoped
to carry through the inquest without
exposing the underlying romance.

The first witness called was a local
doctor, who deposed to having examin-
ed the body of Felix. He gave it as his
opinion that the young man had died of
poison and explained the state of the
blood with a lot of medical technicalities
which none of the jury understood. It
was, said the doctor, a case of blood
poisoning, and the deceased had been
wounded in the hand by some sharp in-
strument which was steeped in poison.

I came next and narrated how I had
staid at the Fen inn on that night and
had met there Francis Briarfield, who
was waiting there for his brother. Then
I told of the discovery of the corpse and
the finding of the arrowhead in the fire-
place. I said nothing about my tracking
the trail to the pool, and if possible we
wished that portion of the evidence to
be passed over in silence. Fortunately
the jury were a dull headed lot and
submitted quietly to the guidance of
the coroner. He only asked questions
pertinent to the death without going
too deeply into the subject. At this
point I produced the arrowhead.

Francis explained that he had arriv-
ed from Chile on the 6th of June and
had gone at once to the Fen inn at the
request of his brother Felix. His broth-
er had not arrived on that night, and
he had gone to bed. He was unable to
say how his brother had come to his
tragic end. Then came the critical
point which we wished passed over in
silence.

"Did you see your brother at the Fen
inn, Mr. Briarfiold?" asked the coroner.

" I did not see my brother alive," was
the evasive answer.

"Perhaps the body had been put in'
the pool by the murderer,'' said one of
the jurymen, "in which case Mr. Briar-
field would not see him. "

" I did not go to the pool on that
night," replied Francis, adroitly evad-
ing the remark. "I t was later on that I
learned my brother's body was there and
at once gave instructions that the pool
was to bo dragged."

At this point Mr. Briarfield was ask-
ed to stand down, and the inspector's
evidence was taken. He deposed to the
fact that Mr. Briarfield had instructed
him to drag the pool for the body, and
that it was found there.

This piece of evidence quite put the
jury off the scent, as, if Francis had
pl»?ed the body in the pool, he would
not have told the inspector where to
find it. The critical point was thus
glided gently over, and the coroner call-
ed Rose Gernon. Once the jury knew
how the crime had been committed, and

they would forget all about the hiding
of the body in the pool, so that the folly
of Francis would not be made public.

1 must say that Rose Gernon gave her
evidence very clearly. She said she
was an intimate friend of Felix Briar-
field, a statement which rather shocked
the moral tradesmen of Marshminster.
Felix asked her to go down to the inn,
as he had prepared it for his brother
and wished to see him there about a
family matter.

"But the inn was a ruin, " interrupt-
ed a juryman. Miss Gernon said that
was rw7 true. Still it was habitable,
and Mr. Felix Briarfield had sent on
fuel and provisions. As the former pro-
prietor had left all the furniture, the
rooms were fairly comfortable. She
could not say why Felix did all this
unless it was that he wanted to see his
brother privately.

Such talk was very weak, and the
jurymen looked significantly at one an-
other. They knew the Fen inn and
/jould not conceive that any one could bo
so mad as to dwell in it £ren for a night.
It was said to be haun^a, and, though
such a superstition might be scoffed at,
yet not one of those present would have
passed 12 hours of darkness in that il l
omened place.

'' Were you not afraid when yon saw
the lone inn," asked a juryman.

Rose shrugged her shoulders and
laughed contemptuously.

" I am afraid of nothing," she said
coolly. "There are no such things as
ghosts. Besides I had my brother with
me."

"Your brother!"
"Yes, Edward Strent."
The inspector gave a low whistle,

and catching my eye nodded significant-
ly. He remembered what I had said on
the previous night, and now agreed
with my theory that the secret of the
committal of the crime lay in the rela-
tionship existing between Rose and
Strent They were, it appeared, brother
and sister. I saw all kinds of possibili-
ties now that such a tie was made clear.
Meanwhile Rose proceeded with her
evidence.

"Mr. Felix Brairfield came to the
inn," she said, "after his brother had
gone to rest. I saw and spoke with him
and afterward went to bed myself. I
understood that he was going to stay
all night and see his brother in the
morning.''

"Was he alone in the room when you
left him?"

"No. He was with Strent. An hour
or so after I retired Strent came to my
door and asked me to go down stairs. I
did so and found Felix lying dead on the
floor. My brother had left the room,
and on going out at the back of the
house I found him mounting the horse
of Mr. Francis Briarfield. I asked him
what had happened, and he just said
Felix was dead and advised me to fly
lest I should be accused of the murder."

"That, I suppose, was also the reason
of his flight?"

"So he told me when I saw him in
London, but he then declared himself
innocent of the crime. I was afraid I
would be accused of the crime, so took
the horse and gig in which we had
come to the Fen inn and drove to
Marshminster. From there I returned
to London.''

"Why did you not give the alarm?"
" I was afraid of being accused of the

murder."
Here the inspector whispered some-

thing in the ear of the coroner. He
nodded and again spoke to Rose Gernon.

"Why did you not tell Mr. Denham
where to find Strent when he was ap-
parently guilty?"

"Strent is my brother," said Rose
quietly, "and as he to!d me he was in-
nocent I did not wish him to be arrest-
ed for the crime. But that he visited
me yesterday and was seen by the men
set to watch me he would never have
been caught. "

Her examination lasted some consid-
erable time, but th<; coroner did not
succeed in eliciting anything new from
her. She persistently held to the same
story, so in despair the examiner de-
sisted, and she was told to stand down.
In her place Edward Strent was called,
and then for me began the most inter-
esting part of the case. I knew all that
had been said hitherto, but I did not
know how the crime had been commit-
ted and waited to hear what Strent had
to say. I quite believed him to be guilty,
yet hardly thought he would accuse
himself of the crime.

He first corroborated the story of Rose
as to going to the inn and narrated all
that had occurred up to the time when
he was left alone in the room with Fe-
lix .

"When I found myself alone with
Briarfield," he proceeded, "I had a
quarrel with him."

"About what?"
"About my sister. He had promised

to marry her, yet, as I well knew, was
paying attentions to Miss Bellin. "

. "But Miss Bellin was engaged to his
brother," remarked a juryman

" I know that. It was about Miss Bel-
lin he wished to see his brother 1 in-
sisted that he should marry my sister;
and he refused. We had hot won!';. He
was on one side of the table, 1 on the
other. Between us lay the arrowhead
which he had brought in his pocket. "

"Why had he brought the arrowhead
there?''

" I don't know," replied Strent, ly-
ing with the utmost promptitude. "He
took the arrowhead out of his pocket,
said it was poisoned and laid it down

on the table.
"Do you think he intended to kil l his

brother because he stood in his way
with Miss Bellin?" asked an inquisitive
juryman of a romantic turn of mind.

" I really don't know, sir," replied
Strent, looking the juryman straight in
the face. "He said nothing to me. We
were quarreling over the shabby way in
which he had treated my sister, and
the arrowhead was on the table between
us."

"What was the position of the arrow-
head?" asked the coroner, prompted by
Merrick.

"I t was leaning against a book which
was on the table, and the point was up-
permost, I said to Mr. Briarfield, 'Wil l
you marry my sister?' and he said: 'No.
I'm if I will. ' While saying this
he brought down the open palm of his
hand on the arrowhead and gave a cry
of pain. When he lifted his hand, it
had a ragged wound across it from the
thumb to the littl e finser. 1 wished to
bind it up, but he pushed me away,
crying out he was a dead man. In three
minutes he was lying dead on the floor.
I threw the arrowhead into the fire-
place and trl"d to revive him, but it
was of no use. He was dead."

"And you?"
" I was afraid I would be accused of

the death, as Mr. Denham or Mr. Fran-
cis might have heard us quarreling to-
gether. I lost my head altogether and
only thought of flight. I ran up to my
sister's room and told her Felix was
dead. Then I saddled the horse. When
she came to the door, I was mounting.
I told her to take the gig and fly to
Marshminster, and that I would explain
all in London."

"You fled like a coward. "
" I suppose 1 did," .said the man sul-

lenly, "but I was beside myself with
terror. 1 rodo to Starby and gave the
horse back to the livery stable keeper.
Then I went to London and saw my
sister. She agreed with me that it was
best to keep quiet, so I did not come
forward to give evidence. Had it not
been for that detective who watched
my sister, I should not be here now. "

This evidence practically ended the
inquest. Merrick was called to prove
that the wound in the hand was such a
one as might have been made by the
downward stroke of the hand on a sharp
point. This evidence was substantiated
by the local practitioner, who had ex-
amined the body with Dr. Merrick.
There was no doubt that the affair had
happened as Strent said. Felix Briar-
field had slapped his open hand on the
table to emphasize his refusal to marry
Rose Gernou. Unfortunately it came in
contact with the poisoned arrowhead.
The flint had an edgo like a razor, and
being steeped in virulent poison acted
like a snake bite on tbe unfortunate
young man. Felix had not been mur-
dered, but diod by misadventure.

That was the verdict brought in by
the jury, and so the whole of this strange
affair came to an end. Thanks to the
astuteness of the inspector and the del-
icacy of the coroner, the jury were
quite unaware of what had happened
between the death of Felix and the in-
quest. The reporters of the Marshmin-
ster Gazette merely put in a short state-
ment of the affair, and in a few days
people ceased to take any interest in the
Fen inn crime. It was a lucky escape
for Francis, but I don't think the lesson
was thrown away on him.

Rose Gernon and her brother went
back to town the same evening. I never
saw Strent again, but frequently had
the pleasure of seeing his sister perform-
ing on the stage. She is now engaged
to be married, but with the knowledge
of her actions at the Fen inn I cannot
say I envy the bridegroom.

After the burial of Felix I went
abroad with Francis, whose health was
quite broken down by the strain put on
it during the last few weeks. He re-
turned in six months and married Oliv-
ia. She was told all that had taken
place in the lone inn, but kept the in-
formation to herself. Mrs. Bellin never
knew that Felix had substituted him-
self for Francis. I was best man at the
wedding by particular request and saw
the happy pair start for their honey-

/ saw tlie happy pair start for tlicir
honeymoon.

moon. I hope they wil l be happy and
am sure they deserve to be, seeing
through what tribulations they have
passed.

"What has become of the Fen inn?"
asked Dr. Merrick one day when we
were talking over the case.

"Oh, the Fen inn is pulled down, I
believe!" was my reply "There wil l
be no more tragedies there. "

"A fit  end for such a shambles,"
paid Merrick, and I think he was about
right.

THE END.

Keep your blood pure and healthy
and you will not have rheumatism.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives the blood
vitality and richness.

When the scalp is atrophied, or
shiny-bald, no preparation will'restore
the hair; in other cases, Hall's Hair
Eenewer will start a growth.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

'  Why Is 11< s<i Imtabk't"

This question is often heard and
nearly as often unanswered.

It is not always remembered, as it
should be. that the occasion of ill -
temper and irritabilit y is often to be
found in tlie physical condition of the
persons affected. What is the use of
trying to "harmonize"  a, man whose
liver has srone back on him? If a man
is tortured vvith rheumatism, how can
he be expected to be affable nnd agree-
able? Can a confirmed dyspeptic be
expected to lie cheerful and always
ready to tell a funny story? The only
way to remove tlie difficulty is to get
at the cause. Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
imnure blood and liver troubles yield
to Hood's Sarsaparilla; this is why it
is an effective tranquilliser, a peaceful
messenger, and a preventive of do-
mestic quarrels.

An Inference.
''How do you like that cigar?" asked

the man wl o had just presented his
iriend with a weed.

"Excellent. One of the best I have
smoked in a long time.''

"I t was presented to me by a friend.'"
"Yes. I thought it must have been."

—Washington Star.

-I  Quarter Century Test.
For a quarterof a century Dr. King's

New Discovery has been tested, and
the millions who have received benefit
from its use testify to its wonderful
curative powers in all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
that has stood the test so lotisr and that
has given so universal satisfaction is
no experiment. Each bottle is posi-
tively guaranteed to give relief, or the
money will be refunded. It is admit-
ted to be the most reliable for Coughs
and Colds. Trial bottles Free at the
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., Ann
Arbor, and at Geo. ,1. Ilaenssler's,
Manchester. Large size 50e. and $1.00.

His Covert Ones. .
"Two classes of people I love," said

the impecunious i.athor to himself.
"The ancieut writers and my friends. "
Then he took himself thoughtfully by
the other hand and added, "I suppose
it is because I borrow from both of
them."—Rockland Tribune.

Hood's Saisapariila, acting through
tin' blood, reaches every part of the
system, and in this way positively
cures catarrh.

JlUCKLEiVS ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

BruiseR, Sores, Ulsera, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corn.s,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively eureH Piles .or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price. 25 ecnts per box; For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. .". llaussler.
Manchester

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' s Fair  Highest Award.

Oliver Twist, of Free Church, lost
a horse the other day. This will
cause Oliver Twist to "call for
more."

11 May Do as Much for you.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes

that he had a severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
his back, and also that his bladder was
affected. He tried many so called Kid-
ney cures, but without any good result.
About a year ago he began the use of
Electric Bitters ai d found relief at
once. Electric Bitters is especially
adapted to tlie cure of nil Kidney and
Liver troubles and oftm gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove
our statement. Price only 50c. for
large bottle, At tlie Eberbacli Drug
mid Chemical Co.. Ann Arbor, an/l at
Geo. J. Flaeussler's, Manchester.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
Wiien she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*,

weakness easily mred by
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

Monthly Pains cured by Dr.Miles' Pain Pills.
Sold by all druggists.

I>r . Tftlmage at Home Again.
NEW YOKK , NOV. 5.—Rev. Dr. T. Dewitt,

Talmage has returned from his trip
around the world. He came on the Paris.
He. said in an Interview that lie had seen
things thut would Cake him a year to de-
scribe and ten years to tell how much he
hud enjoyed it. He had boon to the
Hawaiian islands, to Samoa, to New Zea-
land, to all the cities of Australia, where
his itinerary was :t sort of pastoral visit.
He was asked: "Shall you not preach for
your tabernacle congregation?"  " I  shall
preach always. Woe is me if I preach not
the gospel. 1 have made no arrangements
for the future.''

5 Cent?
Year

It costs five cents a year
more to use "th e salt
that' s all salt"  than to use the",
ordinary kind of salt with dirt'
and lime and other impurities in
It. You don't think much about
salt because it costs so little.
You need think only of three
words to be sure of the best—

Diamond
XrystalSalt
^^9 It is the only absolutely

pure salt. It is put up I
in clean, dirt-proof box- ,'
es and is sold by tbe '

w best grocers. If you
/don't find It write tousand
I we'll see that yon get it. If ,
you make butter, look for/
our Dairy Salt. l

DIAMON D
CRYSTAL SALT CO.,

St. Clair , nich.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

You take your home paper! of course you do, but it is a mrstake'ji
not to read "The Great Daily of Michigan," the leader in every branch g
of news, as well as thought and literary merit. If you frnd any or al̂
other State papers profitable, yet THE NEWS should and will find a
place in your hands and your families. Tens of thousands of other
citizens of this great State have found its worth.

2 CENTS PER COPY.
1O CENTS A WEEK.
$ ! . *  FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL .

Agencies in every Tillage, town and city in tbe State of Uichfean.

THE EVENINQ NEWS,

D E T R O I T A

2:10 1-4.
GREAT

INDIVIDUALITY.

Fastest Stallion Bred and Owned in Michigan .' Best Repremsn~
tative fkm of Gale's Barney Withen, 2:)t3%.

, 14,086,
ONE OF THE CHOICEST BUED STALLIONS IN T!!E UNITED STATES.

CD
CO f

f Egotist 5018.. . -I

Electioneer, 125..

Sprite.

i IJauibletoniian 10.

( Green Monnt'n Maid,
i Belmont 64-.

i Aureola

( Waterwitch.
. llainbk'tonian 10.

( Dictator 118 <
I Clara.
( Blackwood 74.

I Bertha \
I Starlight .

DO YOU KHOW ? WHAT? .
That our Celebrated Brands of

EXPORT AN D BOTTLED BEER!
Still Lead ; all others follow. Telephone your family order to

our office, it will receive prompt attention.

P3mm
PQ

o

X

SERVICE FEE FOH 1K1>4, Return Privilege*
WILKI E KNO X $35. MANOME T *25.

Accidents anil Escapes at Ownei'>- Risk.

GEDDES FAUM , 5 1-2 Miles East of Ann Arbor
on River Road.

'. o..

Q

fed

TELEPHONE No. 101
Ann Arbo? Brewing Co.

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERJrlEX,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

I FiiK l Op»-n!MgfS in

MO TANA
"The Treasure State."

looking for locations are invited to Inrestifrate the opportunities ottered
to all classes in oneof the most resourceful sta'es In ihe Union. Ad-

dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GKEAT KAUJS. Montana, Secretary of Board
of Trade, KALTSPELL, Montana, Secretary of Hoard of Trade, HKi.EN A, Montana, Secre-

tary of Hoard of Trade, HUTTB, Montana, or F. I. WHITNEY , G. P. & T. A., G N. Ky.,St.
Paul, Minnesota,

STAPLER
Successors to Overfoeek At Stabler.

WE WILL HELP THE P00R1
How wil l we do i t?

WHY, BY SELLING THEM

Cheaper than they ever before bought it in
Ann Arbor. Just look at the ê pri'wn and will see.
This is no Bluff. Best Beech and Maple Blocks
per cord $2.50, best Beech and Maple four foot
per cord $5.50.

HEINZ MANN & LAUBENGAYER.
'No. 9 W. Washington Street

Telephone No. 85.
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Licked, b' gosh!

Our Hil l is a hollow.

We've saved probate judge.

Not this year. S'mother year.

We move to make it unanimous

Bet 'em ten they can't do it again

Talk about the Johnstown disas
ter!

As to congressman, what was our
bark worth?

Morton's bar must have run all
election day.

We seem to be in the ratio ol
about 16 to i .

"The sad autum winds—how they
wail as they pass!"

After all, gentlemen, the tariff is
a tax and y>u pay it.

Won't somebody throw us a lif e
preserver? Do, please!

The democratic Schuh wouldn't
fit . Good Schuh, too.

Lenawee and Monroe democrats,
"boast not of the Morrow."

We have Grover Cleveland yet,—
what are you talking about?

Capt. Schuh's sky rockets must
have killed a few democrats.

For sale: A choice job lot of
democratic campaign fireworks.

We don't appear to have made a
single "touch-down" in this county.

Republicans win senator in this
district. That's Watts the matter.

The cause of the defeat of the
democratic party was emotional in-
sanity.

Congressman Griffin's impaired
hearing is greatly to his advantage,
just now.

In this case, gentlemen, we do
not stand upon trifles: the tail goes
with the hide.

Mr Fisher had his foot in a
"frog" when Rich's special passed
over the road.

Those dem prohibitionists will
find out after awhile that they can't
lick the democrats.

True, in two years we shall lick
them, but that does not cut any pie
for this Thanksgiving.

To the republicans: Gentlemen,
take everything else but spare us
our shirt and drawers.

The renegade democracy will re-
pent this deed in sack-cloth—if they
can get the sack-cloth.

Senator Hil l can now turn his at- Brethren, together let us unite in
tention to a hair restorative. singing :

— - ^ — ^ n strike- the funeral chiine."

Many democrats did not go the  —-
polls. We are thankful for that.' Wil l the fellow who borrowed Mr.

I Fisher's white horse please return
The democracy should sue Gus ' -^

Peters for breech of promise.

As a result of the election, Mc-
Kinley stock will go up and Reed
stock down, in the republican party.

I t does not look now as though
Now watch the republicans climb ' the country were yearning for Hil l

into the trough with both fore feet, as the next president.

Most of our party is still below,
searching for the body of McGinty.

Sheriff Brenner should have had
fewer democrats and more republi-
cans in jail.

To Doctor Gus Peters: The in-
fant is dead; the mother is dead;
and you haven't even saved the old
man!

The populist assurance that the
combine could elect Barkworth was
a piece of pure, "unlimited coin-
age."

If it is true that "whom the Lord
loveth he chastiseth" the democracy
has gone far into the grace of Omni-
potence.

It is understood that Donovan, of
Bay county, has taken an oath not
to drink with any other democrat in
the next legislature.

A few fly-endorsed crackers and
a sausage with a green end, is gooc
enough for us, for Thanksgiving,
after what's happened.

The policy of protection which
denied to the American farmer a
free market, caused the hard times.
Don't forget it, democrats.

We do not trot out our democrat-
ic rooster in this issue, as we had
hoped to do. He has had a shock
of laryngal paralysis.

Since election we are more than
convinced that explorers for the
frozen pole make a mistake in
searching so far north.

The attempt of the democracy ol
this district to send up a congress-
man at the tail of the populist kite
was not a howling success.

The laboring man will now get $3
a day, with no loss for rainy days.
Al l farm products will go clear up,
and the price of goods will  be merely
a trifle.

Gentlemen, we don't mind being
knocked down and rolled around in
the mud; but but wont some half a
dozen of you please get off of our
stomach !

There are fools and fools; but the
most foolish fools are those dem-
ocrats who voted with the republi-
cans to reward them for the hard
times they brought upon the coun-
try.

But this we feel warranted in say-
ing, that, tired of office-holding and
its perplexities, the present county
officials long to lay their burdens
down and let the other fellows sweat
a while.

In their calmer senses the demo-
crats will repent of the bloody as-
sasination of their own candidates.
Yet they claim to be "all, all honor-
able men, whose daggers have stab
aed Caesar."

The senatorial contest in this dis-
trict shows how dearly the republi-
cans do love the one armed veteran.

Bro. Populist Peters, will you
please lead us in prayer? Touch as
lightly on "the winning combina-
tion," as possible.

Mr. Donovan, of Bay county,
represents the democracy, in the
Michigan house. The Argus rises
to nominate him for speaker.

Some call it a "land-slide;" oth-
ers "a dam-break" but to those of
us who are up a tree, surveying the
watery waste, it looks like another
geological subsidence of the Amer-
can continent.

To reach the nearest fixed star
one must travel 20,500,000,000
miles, and, if the velocity were
equal to that of a cannon ball, it
vould require 5,000,000 years to
travel that distance. Fellow demo-
crats, it's a great undertaking,, but
let us go! Arise, such of you as
can get up.

In this hour of darkness and
gloom, when all democracy seems
loosed from its moorings, and our
candidates floating around on the
wreckage, it is with inexpressible
pride that we point to the demo-
cratic victory in Freedon, Washte-
naw county. Glorious old Freedom,
your flag is still there!

When we fell we had the presence
' of mind to pull the enemy down
onto us with great violence. Some
of them must have been severely
jounced.

It is with no small pride that we
point to the complexion of the low-
er house of the legislature, to which
we have elected one democrat. All
is not lost, by a dinged sight.

That infected miscreant, the old
man Toldyouso, is around with an
extra large hunk of tobacco in his
cheek, squirting right and left and
airing his post-election wisdom.
May worms devour his flesh before
another election!

The venal Detroit Tribune says:
"The composition of the next state
legislature will be: Republicans,
131; democrats, 1." It is not the
subject matter of which we com-
plain; but what beastly grammar to
say, "democrats, 1!"

By the defeat of Chairman Wm.
L. Wilson, of the ways and means
committee, the country suffers great
loss. He made a great fight for
principle, but the tidal wave, com-
bined with a flood of republican
money, swept him out of congress.

Wheat will now be two dollars a
bushel; corn a dollar and a half;
times will be easy, money plenty,
and cooked Thanksgiving geese will
be flying around with gravy boats in
their bills, asking as a favor to be
eaten. There are going to be
deuced good times! Eh?

The next house of representatives
is republican by an immense major-
ity—probably about one hundred
and twenty-five—leaving to the op-
position but ninety-seven members.
Latest returns on the senate seem to
indicate that it will be composed oi
forty-three republicans, thirty-eight
democrats and seven populists.

The condition of a bird deprived
of its plumage is synonymous with
that of a great many Democratic
leaders.—Times.

Alas, yes! Said the newly ar
rived Irishman who shot at a wood-
cock but found only a frog: "Faith,
an yez must have been a foine
lookin' burrud afore I shot the
fithers off o' yez !"

The defeat of the democratic
party is due in greatest measure to
that element which always blames
the party in power, if it doesn't
rain enough; if it rains too much; if,
on account of abundance of crops,
prices are low; if there is a cyclone,
or whirlwind; if the apples have
worms; if there is small pox, yellow
fever, or cholera morbus; if any of
the family has whooping cough or
the itch; if the dog has fleas. Then
up rise the fellows who hold the rul-
ing party responsible for the blun-
ders of its predecessor and the acts
of God and propose to ditch the
party. These are the men who
turned the switch Tuesday and let
the democratic express off the track.

I t is yet too early to predict
whether the democratic party in the
next legislature will have a candi-
date for United States senator, or
fuse with the republicans. The Ar-
gus, however, desires to urge upon
our representative that he make no
unholy combination with the enemy,
but vote straight for the democratic
caucus nominee, and if the republi-
cans elect their candidate, upon
their heads be the lesponsibility.
We trust that a word to Mr. Dono-
van is sufficient.

WHY IT HAPPENED.
Why was democracy so signally

overthrown in the nation last Tues-
day ? Could the defeat and rout
lave been prevented ? These are
questions which naturally suggest
themselves to many inquiring minds
at this time. It was expected, of

course, that the trend of the north-
ern elections would be toward the
republicans, but even they did not
anticipate the utter rout of the
democracy.

One of the prime causes, no
doubt, was the great panic and in-
dustrial depression of last year, re-
sulting in so far as governmental
policy was responsible, from
pernicious republican legislation
and extravagance, but which that
party, relying upon the credulity of
the masses and their disposition to
charge all the ill s from which they
may be temporarily suffering to the
party in power, placed upon the
democracy. Unquestionably, the
panic would have occurred just the
same had Harrison been elected in
1892 instead of Cleveland, it was
inevitable. However, this does not
account wholly for the manifest de-
sire for revenge exhibited by the
people. The failure of the democ-
racy to use the opportunities given
it in accordance with its pledges
to the people was responsible
for this.

Two years ago the party received
the command from the people, spe-
cific and unmistakable, to reform
the tariff. Whether this mandate
was the result of the "campaign of
educaton," or the emotion of fear,
matters not, it was the will of the
people and should have been
promptly and boldly carried out.
Had congress been called in extra
session early in 1893, while the en-
thusiasm of victory was still on,
and before the blight of the panic
had taken posession of the people
and the protective tariff robbers had
poisoned their minds with false-
hoods as to the cause of the depres-
sion, the commands of the people as
expressed in the elections of '90 and
'92 would have been far more in-
fluential with that body.

As it was when congress got
round to take up the tariff question
a year and a half after the election,
much of the spirit which brought
about the victory had become dor-
mant and members of congress
were enabled to hide their treachery
to the people's cause behind the plea
of changed conditions. The long
wrangle over the repeal of the pur-
chase clause of the Sherman act dis-
gusted many, and when to this was
added the nauseating squabble over
the tariff to the detriment of every
business interest, and the final par-
tial surrender to the protectionist
log rollers in the senate, whereby
the people were compelled to accept
a compromise which was not what
fhey demanded, the measure of
their discontent was full , and they
were ready to rebuke their unfaith-
fulservants.

Had the tariff bill been passed
several months earlier, there is littl e
doubt but that the business interests
of the country would have revived,
and the advantages of the new tariff
would have become so apparent be-
fore election as to have produced a
very different result.

As it is the republicans have again
been given control of congress, not
because of any rejuvenated merit of
their own, or because they consti-
tute a majority of the people, but
because the democrats failed,
through party divisions and jealous-
ies, to faithfully and fully carry out
the mandate of the people.

The republican principle of tax-
ing the whole people for the up-
building of the few is again in the
ascendant, not because those who
condemned it so emphatically in
1890 and 1892 have changed their
minds as to its injustice, but because
the party of reform has failed to do
all that was expected of it. But
great as is the republican victory, it
wil l be largely barren of results, for
the two years to come at least. In
the'meantime the measure of reform
which the democrats did give the
country will have so demonstrated
its advantage to the whole people
ihat the calamity howlers will have
no leg to stand on and the people
wil l have no desire to continue the
party of monopolies and trusts in
power. The democratic party should
take hope, therefore, and learning
wisdom from experience, drive out
the traitors from its own ranks, and
je prepared two years hence to take
ts proper place in the politics of

the republic as the guardian of the
rights of the whole people.

ESTAPLlSMEP
1853.

The largest REPAIR SHOP between Detroit
and Chicago.

HALLER' S JEWELR Y STORE
Only Skilled Workmen Employed.

Fine Watches, Fine Clocks, Fine Jewelry Repaired.

AS!

Patronize Schaller
THE DOWN TOWN

Bookseller: and: Stationer
MAGAZINES, FASHION BOOKS,

PERIODICALS,

STANDARD AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

MARTI N SCHALLER ,
(FORMERLY WITH GEORGE WAHR.)

19 East W i n Street, One Block East
of Main.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday, November 8

Engagement of the brilliant young actor,

Mil l

And a slrons; company of players, in a
arand production of De Mille's

greatest play,

"Bio Lost Paradise."
A brilliantly written and powerful drama of

the t imes.

300Nights in New York
See the Great Strike in the Iron Works.

Direction of GUSTAVP] FROHMAN.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE—Five acres on West Huron
street. Good house, barn, orchard. Beau-

tifu l location. Wil l sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Ttf

F^ R SALE OR KENT.—Large new house
with all modern improvements, cistern

and city water in house and well near door.
Wil l bake In part payment small house or lot*
or small farm near city, balance on longtime
;md low interest. P. ('.1(0x1845.

FOR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St.. in
or five acre lots or nil together. Long

time, small payment, B per cent Interest. Ja-
H. McDonald, 42 Mollat Building, Detroit.

,

H OUSE TO RENT—Eight rooms, 5 beloiv
and.'i above, good cellar, coal shed, cis-

tern water in kitchen, and a jjood well, all in
perfect order.. Call at ti!) North Mai a st. :it

LOST—on Monday afternoon July 16th, 18W.
one pocket ledger account book on a street

in Ann Arbor or on the south Ypsilanti road
to H. Plat t 's, then south to Milan, the tinder
wil l please send to me at Chelsea, Mich . and
receive reward. H. LIGHTHALL .

Prices: Parquet, tl.Of: Parquet Circle, Too;
Gallery, 50c and 33c.

Grand Opera House

Saturday, NoV. IO

The Lates t New York Sensatio n

POLIC E

INSPECTORI
A True and Realistic Picture of Police Lif e

in New York City, produced with
Special Scenery and Me-

chanical Effecu.

R a t f o rv a n rl Arrival of the PATROL
Battery BOM. Interior of Ten-

derlion Precinct Police Station. The
Inspector's Office The Pawn-

shop " Fence."

A Big Cast, New Songs and Specialties,
Brimful of Comedy,

Prices. 35. 50 and 75 Cents

PABLOK AND BEDROOM to rent, unfur-
nished. Inquire at 47 S. Division 8t.

PIAN O TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil i

be in the city soon. Orders left at the AHGUS
office wil l receive his attention.

O RENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A flat of
six rooms. Enquire at 18 S. State St. 28tf

TO RENT.—.burnished
furnace, in good order. App

G. Butts. Room 18. Masonic Block.

house heated with
furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah

t R 18 M i B l k

VVIL L EXCHANGE a first-class substantial,
" roomy, open, sinale buj?sy for hay, wood

or cash. A. M. Clark, 47 Division st.

WANTED—A MAN in every section at onct
to sell statile goods to dealers; no ped-

dling; experience unnecessary; best side line.
{75.00 a month. Salary and expenses or large
commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for sealed part iculars, Clifton Soap and
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED.—Place of five or ten acres with
houseand barn, one or two miles from

from Ann Arbor city. Box :S1O, Manchester,
Mich.

TirANTED . —Good tenant for very nice store
" on Liberty St., near State. Terms reason-

able. Also flats to rent, very desirable. En-
e 18 South State st.

MICHIGAN (TENTRA L
" The Xiagara Falls Route."

TIMETABL E (Revised) JULY 1st, 1894.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

MARY F. MILKY ,
I)e:iler in

FANCY GOODS & FINE MILLINERY
Ar t Embroider y and Stampin g

Executed with neatness, taste and delicacy.
The finest fancy goods in Millinery. Miss
Mabel Corson, a fashionable trimmer, of ac-
knowledged skill and familiarly with the lat-
est and most fipprvoed modes, is with Miss
Miley.
ROOMS: 2O E.WASHINGTON ST.,

Ann Arbor. - - Michigan.
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O.W. RUQGLES H. W. HAYES.
G.P.&T.Agre Chicagro. Aif' t A;in A" or

Do You W A N T Work
All kinds of sport-
in« goods at lower
prices than any
other house in
theUnited States.

stamp for catalogue.
I V. XINDLEB, Saeinaw, E. S., Mich

Doubl e Breech
-oaders , $6.46
Rifles , $1.55
Doubl e Actin g
Revolvers , $ I.

A steady paying job with
largest house in the west.
M years established. With our facilities we
:aa make a good salesman in two weeks from
raw material. Nursery .stock that Is war-
ranted to srow. 2;j best varieties seed peta-
toes in the world, etc. If you want money
write stat ins age.

L. L. MAY & CO.,
 FLO- I .T. s t. P a u l, M inn.

(This house is responsible). Nov20,'fl
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THE OLD RELIABL E

DRY GO
-HOUSE OF-

Each &  Eoath.

Specialties.
150 Pairs Cotton Bed Blankets,

white and grey, 52, 6.3 and 87 CtS.
per pair.

50 Pieces Best Quality Flannel-
ettes, very popular for Night Dresses
and Night Shiits.

Underwear and Hosiery for Men,
Women and Children. Big stock, all
qualities and popular prices.

Kid , Silk and Cashmere Gloves,
Correct Styles and right prices.

The Pearl Shirt for  Men is the best
fitting, best made and all around the best
value ever sold for $ 1 . 0 0. Try them.

Ladies' Mackintoshes. We have the
proper shape and best quality. Every
garment warranted.

Silk Umbrel las. Our Stock is very
large. Leaders at $1.OO, $ 1 . 25 and
$ 1 . 4 0. Better grades with prices to
match.

Table Linens and Napkins. We
are making ;t very interesting to buyers in
this line. Look our stock over.

DRESS GOODS. We are offering
great values in this department. Black
and Colors are alike marked cheap to
meet the people's wants.

The next Light Infantry hop will
take place Nov. 21.

The late W. R. Price carried a
policy of $3,000 on his life.

Prof. Thompson at Newberry
hall, Sunday morning, at 9:15.

Livery horses will  get more rest, i
now that the ex-parte election is
over.

Jack Frost is a poor prohibition-
ist. He takes a "n ip" now and
then.

The University Reserve football
team will give the Albions exercise,
tomorrow.

Mrs. Trueblood's recital, with a
fine program, at the M. E. church
this evening.

We are told that it might have
been worse, but at present there is
no occasion to believe it .

Goods
—AND—

LoWesfc Prices

Mrs. Carl Shaub, mother of Mrs.
Caspar Rinsey, of this city, died in
Detroit, Wednesday morning.

The marshal of Ypsilanti made 25
arrests during October, and Justice
Childs reports the collection of $80
for fines.

The University football team is
on its way to Kansas, to try what
skill can do, in rolling up the west-
ern parairies.

Before the Students Lecture asso-
ciation Nov. 17, Gen. John B. Gor-
don will lecture on "The Last Days
of the Confederacy."

S. J. Battiste, a University stu-
dent, will lecture at the rink to-
night, on "The Aborigines of Cen-
tral and South America."

BACH &  EOATH

M. O. Straight has purchased the
piano in the Ypsilanti Opera House
ruins, of Aid. Beal, for $5. The
piano is not yet in sight. It was a
blind bargain.

The removal of the opera house
ruins at Ypsilanti has unhoused a
large colony of rats, right on the
"go-in" of a hard winter. "Rats ."

Prof. Bress' Triple Flavoring Ex-
racts are guaranteed for their
trength and purity. For sale at
rocers and at No. 32 East Huron
treet, 3d floor.

The fire department force have
eceived new rubber coats. After a
re at night, however, they have to
o to bed dirty. The fire depart-
ment needs a bath tub.

26 S. Main Street.

WE OFFER DISCOUNT ON ALL

University Text-Books,

Law, Medical, Pharmaceutical

and Scientific Books

We buy and sell Second-Hand Books.
Mathematical Instruments md Drafting

Supplies at special rates. We offer

Best Linen Paper at 20e per lb.

BEST NOTE BOOK FOR 25c

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Waterman's Ideal'Fountain Pen

STOEES
University Bookstore, Down Town,

on State St. . Opposite Court House

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mayor Seymour, of Ypsilanti. ar-
rived home in time to vote.

A tramp, election day, stole the
fruit of a Detroit street clothesline.

The American house now has an
electric enunciator with a return
call.

Marie Louise Bailey, the wonder-
ful pianiste, at Frie/.e memorial hall,
this evening.

On the athletic field, Monday,
the Sophomores beat the Freshmen
at football, 18 to 4.

Presbyterian ladies gave a tea so-
cial last evening. The ladies of St
Andrew's did the same thing.

Cyrus A. Lewis, a former boot
and shoe merchant of this city, diec
in Bridgewater, Mass., Nov. 4th.

In the Unity club course, Nov
17th, Mary A. Livermore will  deliv
ered her lecture on "The New Ari
stocracy."

The High School roster shows ;
registration of 610, or 19 more stu
dents than there were at the corre
sponding date of last year.

The funeral of the late Wm. K..
Price occurred yesterday afternoon
at the family residence, Rev. Henry
Tatlock ofneiatine;, Fraternity lodge,
No. 262, F. & A.M. , bejng present.

A feverish state of unrest prevails
in Ann Arbor to ascertain what will
be the attitude of the democratic
)arty in the next legislature toward
the University. Mr. Donovan,
speak out.

Wm. Reader, ot Ypsilanti, offers
a $350 football to the Ann Arbor
earn under 15 years of age, who

can defeat his Ypsilanti team, the
oldest of whom is 14 years of age.
Now, boys!

The Baptist Young People's
Jnion will give an "Equality so-
cial" in the church parlors this
evening. The ladies and success-
ul republican candidates will carry
heir pocket-books.

The first service will be held in
he basement of the new English
,utheran church next Sunday, at
0130 a. m. The pastor, Rev. W.
/. Tedrow, will deliver an appro-
priate sermon and in the evening at
:$o a children's meeting and con-

cert will be held. All the members
and friends of the church should be

resent and take part in these inter-
esting services.

In spite of "democratic hard
imes" the paupers of the county
louse, under the direction of the
uperintendent, have raised this
eason 415 bushels of carrots from
)ne fourth of an acre of ground.
Mr. E. P. Mason has left with the
Argns two peculiar samples, one of
vhich is notable for its size, and
veighs about five pounds. The
)ther has five seperate prongs and
esembles the tooth of a mastodon.

The Ladies' Home Journal is pub-
ishing a series of articles, entitled,
The Man who Most Influenced

Me." The title seems to indicate
a. practical give-in on her part.

The largest local bet of the cam-
)aign was made yesterday afternoon.
A prominent Democrat bet $150
hat Brenner would be elected by
00 plurality.—Ypsi. Times Local,
'oor p. d!

The next lecture in the Unity
Club course will be given by Mrs.
.Iary A. L'ivermore, of Boston,
ither on Friday or Saturday of next

week, Nov. 16 or 17. Her subject
ll be, "The New Aristocracy."

The mammoth Columbian organ,
ow the property of the University,

wil l it is expected, be ready to ac-
ompany the "Shepherds' Hymn,"
)n Christmas, The Argus has here-
ofore given a full discription of the
nstrument.

Edgar R. Wagner writes to his
)arents from Tien Tsien, China,
hat the government is protecting
hat point and there is no danger
rom the war. There is, unless the
aps get out of breath before reach-
ng there.

The subject of Mrs. Sunderland's
3ible class lecture next Sunday
vening at the Unitarian church will
>e, "August Comte." In Mr. Sun-
derland's noon Bible class for young
men, the subject will be, "an exam-
nation of the Genesis Story of Cre-

ation."

Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Burnett, of
5an Francisco, Cal., will deliver a
jtereoptican lecture in Newberry
lall , on Thursday evening, Nov. 15,
:or the benefit of Trinity English
Lutheran church. Admission, 25
:ents; children ,io cents. Tickets
wil l be sold in advance. It will be
an interesting entertainment.

George Hopkins, of Ypsilanti,
traded a horse to Frank Powell, tak-
ing as part pay, a watch Powell
found. It seemed to be Hopkins
choice. The owner identified and
took the watch, and Hopkins iden-
tified and took the horse. Powell
identified Hopkins and so did the
officer, and there is trouble on
board.

Unity club has purchased a fine
lif e size bust of Ralph Waldo Emer
son, which will  be placed perman
ently in the vestibule of the Unitar-
ian church. The "unveiling" o
the bust will  take place at the church
social next Monday evening, when
an appropriate address is expectec
from the president of the club, anc
a talk of twenty minutes, giving
reminiscences of Emerson, by Sid
ney H. Morse, the sculptor.

The Ladies of Arbor Hive will
jive a banquet in their hall over the
>ost office next Tuesday evening,

. 13, this being the third anni-
ersary of Arbor Hive. All friends

of the Maccabees are cordially in-
ited to attend.

Onsted now has a dentist. Much
awy to him in his pull with the peo-
ple.—Adrian Press.

A man that will prepetrate such a
>un as that ought to be fined.—A.
A. Democrat.

A fine idea.

Prof. H. L. Willett, of Chicago,
vil l deliver a lecture before the In
and League next Saturday night.
t shou'd be borne in mind that the

date of this lecture has been changed
rom next Monday to Saturday,

Nov. 10. Prof. Willett's subject
wil l be "The Golden Fleece." This
wil l be the only time that Prof.
Willett wil l make a public address
n Ann Arbor this year. Admis-

sion 15 cents.

At the Y. W. C. A. entertainment
at the Baptist church, last evening,
Mrs. Roy McClure delighted an ap-
preciative audience with a charming
solo. Mrs. McClure possesses a
:lear soprano voice combining both

sweetness and power, and a flute-
ike quality of tone in the upper

notes that invariably pleases the lis-
tener. Al l the numbers of the ex-
:ellent program were finely ren-
dered.

In the foot-ball scrimmage, last
week, between the Normals and To-
edos, at Ypsilanti, one of the visit-
ng club tumbled on his back during

a tackle, and before he could gather
limself, several men took a seat on
li s stomach, and so squeezed his
rennet that he became insensible,
and was lugged off the field in a
comatose state. He recovered his
jreath in time to start home next
day. Toledo's visiting teams seem
o fare badly. At Adrian, last win-
er, one of the Toledo high school
earn was killed.

George Henion an old citizen
died this morning.

H. G. Paul, of Peoria, 111., has
been chosen president of the '97 li t
class. There was not that neat's-
foot oil smoothness about the pro-
ceeding that sometimes attends the
birth of great events.

"Being vs. Doing." Rev.W. H.
Warren, of Lansing, will preach on
the above subject, Sunday, Nov. 11,
at the Congregational church, be-
fore the young men's Sunday even-
ing club, at half past seven.

The Argus deeply regrets to an-
nounce the serious illness of Mr.
Zach Roath, of the firm of Bach &
Roath. His condition at this writ-
ing is highly precarious and it is un-
derstood that there appears very
littl e hope of his recovery. Physi-
cians give no eneouragement. The
sincere regret the Argus feels in
making this unwelcome announce-
ment will be shared by the public
to whom Mr. Roath is so well
known.

SOME REMARKS FROM WAITE.

The Governor Has .Some Doubt* of the
Efficacy of the Ballot.

DENVER, XOV. 8.—Governor Waite con-
cedes the defeat of his party. "To my
mind," he said, "I t proves conclusively
that money has dominated the election
from the beginning to the end, and the
Democratic party is most responsible for
the fact that they voted the Republican
ticket insteud of their own."

When asked if he thought the Populist
party would regain power, the governor
replied:

"I believe it will,  but it may not be for
sometime. I do not know exactly how it
wil l be done. 1 think we wil l have to do it
right over their heads. I advocate this
being done in a peaceful manner—if pos-
sible a peaceful revolution. Of course I
believe the ballot is the proper method to
be employed, but this has not proved efli-
cacious in this state/'

The governor said that the women's in-
fluence in the cities Where it is greatest
was exerted against him. "The women,"
he said "must be educated to think for
themselves and not be controlled by the
money power as the men are."

Value of the Storm Warnings.
WASHINGTON , NOV. 8.— The agricultural

department has issued a statement show-
ing that during the storm of Sept. 24 to
SS) 1,089 vessels, valued at $17,11)0,000, and
in the storm uf Oct. 8 to 10 1,216 vessels,
valued at $19,138,000, remained in port on
the Atlantic and gulf coasts, secure from
danger throughout the periods for which
warnings were Issued by the weather
bureau. This makes a total of 2,305 ves-
selr, valued at ?3o,283,000, a large pro-
portion of which probably would havo
gone out but for the warnings. Reports
from the region traversed by the storm
give the warnings credit for saving a num-
ber of lives, one station alone, Charleston,
reporting over 100 lives probably saved by
till s means.

FURS
Our stock of Astrachan, Electric Seal, Labrador Seal, Seal

Flush, Wool Seal and other Fur Capes is a large and varied one.

Prices lower than Furs have been sold before, as our goods were

purchased before the mad rush for Furs began. Today prices

are higher in the wholesale market by 10 to 25 per cent, than

they were in August.

WE
Therefore, in a position to undersell every competitor on

these <rood8, and a glance at our prices will prove this.

20 MAI N STREET

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
lie sure and Use that old and well-tried rem-
edy, Mrs. WINSI.OW'S SOOTHING SYRUP for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the Rums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic ami is tlie best remedy for diarrbcrn.
Twenty-live cents a bottle.

l ew Furniture 1 Store
-OF-

SOU'S hgSIni! CAMP BROTHERS,
DEALElts IN

fiipans Tabules prolong iife.
Kipans Tabuies banish pain.

KOAL .
KOAL .

KOAL .
Coal, Coal. Coal. Coal.

Buy your Coal of

Ml. STAEBLER ,
OFFICE—11 W. Washington St. Phone No. 8.

YARDS—M. 0. K. 1!. Phone No. 61.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Toilet articles, combs, brushes,
manicure sets, puff boxes, pow-
der, harmless lotions for  the com-
plexion, dyes, tooth powder ami
the hundreds of articles needed
dally by those who believe it is a
duty to make the most of nature's
charms. We have the most com-
plete stock.

lipholsteriijg
Fine Line of Furniture in New

Designs. New Patterns in
Bedroom Suites never

Shown Here Before
attention to Fine Dphol-

storv, and Repairing of
all kinds.

57 South Main Street.

EDWARD CAMP. NORMAN CAMP.

GOODYEARS DRUG STORE. E. N . p l L . p ) E , V i o l i n i s t

YoUr : Groceries
AT

i' 11 r mi 1 fli

Want Money? or a Homo? Wan
Work? or a, Farm? Want, to optn
a store in a growing: town? Want
to raise live stock? Want, to know
how to buy improved farms in a
well Bettled I't'grion without pay-
Ingcash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WIITT
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.

Get strictly fresh sroods and save retailers'
profits. Goods delivered free at your

dt-pot. Send for*  prioe libi.

JOHN T. HOLMES & CO.
385 Grand River Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Best Boer in the City at

Dietz's Bottling Works

PUPIL OF SAIHET
After three years'Mudj at the "Stem Con-

servatory," lieiliu. Germany, under eruiuent
teachers in Solo. Ensemble, and Theory: also
under professors of I lie "Berlin High School"
is now prepttled to take pupil- at his rooms in
the Ann Arbor Organ Company's Building
Cor. Main and Liberty Sts., Ann Arbor.

IS^Torms madr known on application.

WALL PAPER!
WAL L PAPER.

Designs.
16 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

OSWALD DIETZ Prop.

PRICES THE LOWEST
R. MILL S

VOICE TEACHER.
A Pupil of Lamperti and Shakespeare. \ A C ! f A T? A

Owinc to numerous solicitations Mr. Mill s
has arranged to continue his class in Ann
Arbor lie will be at the Ann Arbor Organ
Co 's Rooms,

No. til  South Main Street,
EVERY TUESDAY, besiinninsr October 1, 1tfi4.

Sept. 21--12t

SORG
TI1H 1»K( O i: ATOR,

i7O ST.

A SNAP FOR CLOTHIN G pUYERS.
We recently made the best Clothing purchase we ever made (Three Thousand Dollars worth for  cash) of Einstein &

Co. (bankrupt ) at less than actual cost of manufacturing.

These goods are all new, this season's style, made in first class manner and are perfect fitters. These Suits will be sold

From Two to Four  Dollars Less
THAN OTHER DEALERS CAN POSSIBL Y SEL L TH E SAME VALUES.

A cordial invitation is extended to all visiting Ann Arbor to make our store their Headquarters.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE OUR STORE.
WE WANT YOU TO SEE OUR BARGAINS.

WacLtiams, Ryan & Reule.
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TIRED , WEAK, NERVOUS,
Could Not Sleep.

Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: " I wag all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking

Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Bestorative Nervine the sole credit.

I t Cures."
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is eold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will oenefit.
All druggists sell it at $1,6 bottles for $5, or
Jt will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, I

AN N ARBOR, Micu., Nov. 5, 1SW.S

Regular  session.
Oiled to order by Pros. Wines.
Eoll called. Full board present.
Tile Journal of the last session was

approved.
COMMUNICATIONS.

PBOM THE HOARD OK PUBLIC IVOKKS.

To the Honorable, the Common Council:
The undersigned the Hoard of Public Works

do hereby report, the several sidewalks by us
constructed or repaired at the expense of the
street fund of the city, during the year 1SU4,
ana since the 16th day of October, 18U3. being
the date of our la<t report and do hereby cer-
tify the cost and expense of the same as well
as and also the dlscription of the lands and
premises m front of or adjacent to which the
said several sidewalks were caused to be con-
structed or repaired us follows: that is to say.

On and along the south easterly side of East
University ave. in front of lot 51. Miller Ad-
dition, the property ol Chaa. E. Hlscock, b' rods
and M., uict at |;J.4O per rod. Amount §28.(J5.

On ami along the south-easterly side of East
Dniversity ave., lot 88, Miller Addition, the
property of Fred 0. Brown, 8 rods at $4.10
period. Amount, ?S2.bO.

On an along the south side of West Huron
street. Land bounded north by Huron street,
south by quarter line, east by i)oan & Wixon
land, west by Bycrafts land, being the north-
east quarter of Section :iu, i)i  acres, the pro-
perty of Christine Stoll, 6 rods at $8.% per rod.
Amount, $rj,50.

On the west side of Ashley street, lots 1 aud
2, except the west fractional part of said lots,
block i range 2 east, the property of Philip
Visel, 8 rods.j'.j feet at $3.25 per rod. Amount,
$v!7.

Ou aud along the north side of Felch street,
lot 6 and the east half of lota, block 11 Hlscock
Addition, the property ol'John Molkenthiu, 7
rods, ID it., at if3.50 per rod. Amount, *2t).(K).

on aud along the sou th side of Volland street,
lots 94 and ilo. Smith's Addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, the property of Mrs. Henry Kenny,
| rods at $3.75 per rod. Amount, $oO.

Ou and along the northerly side of Miller
ave., a piece of land bounded north by Felch
Klreet, smith by Miller ave, west by Gott street
and east by Stocking Addition, the property o!
Clara A. Gott, 8 rods and 10 feet, at $3 per rod.
Amount, 26.61.

On and aloug the east side of (iott street, a
piece of land bounded nortii by Felch street,
south by Miller ave., west by Liott street, and
east by Freemans land, part of lots Is, 19, and
20, Stocking Addition, the property of Clara
A. Gott, 18*j rods at fi.ai per rod.' Amount.
4il.T2.

On and along the north side of West Sum-
mil sweet, lot 7, block 18. Hieoock's 1st Addi-
tion, Che property of Mrs. George Darrow, 64
feet and !) Inches at jtf per rod. Amount, $10 01.

On and aloug the west side of Thirteenth
street, the north fractional part of lots 3. 4 and
6, block o, north range 13 east, the property of
Thomas Keating, 3 rods, I1l2 feet at 53.15 per
rod. Amount, $11.75.

Along the east side of Fifth street, lot l(i and
the north 17 feet of lot 1, block 4 south range
3 west, the property of the \V eitbrecht estate,
1% rods at *i per rod. Amount, $22 50.

Along the south side of Kingsley street,lot S,
block 3, north range 4 east, the property of
Eugene E Deal, 74 13-Hi ' .2 rods at $2.09 per "rod.
Amount. $20,115, grading $5.tiO, total 826.45.

Along the north side of Chubb street, a piece
of lanu bounded east by Manns land, south by
Chubb road, west to a point, nortii by Hainlin
Btreet, owner unknown, 26 rods, 18 feet at $2.10
per rod. Amount, $50.25.

Along tlie north side of Chubb street, lots 14,
15,16, and 23, Pettiboue's Addition, tile pro-
)n;rly of Henry .1. Maun, 26 rods, 13 feet, at
$2.10 per rod. Amount,$56 SB.

Along the west side of Observatory street,
lot 8, Smith's 3d Addition to the city of Ann
Arbor, the property of Airs. AlicV Grant, 1
rods at $4.45 per rod. Amount, $17.80.

Alonu the west side of Observatory street,
lot9,block2,Smith's8d Addition to the city
of Ann Arbor, the property of SylviaB. smith,
4 rods at $5 .')U per rod. Amount, $42.

Aloug the west side of Observatory street,
Lot lu, block 2. Smith's 3d Addition to the city
of Ann Arbor, the property of Mrs. Miranda
A. Lukins, 1 rods :it $5.̂ 5 "per rod. Amount,
(8L

Along the west side of Observatory street,
lot il i block s 3d Addition to ths city
oi Ann Arbor, the property oi .Mrs. Julia
Street's estate, 4 rods 6'-, feet at $f> per rod.
Amount, !f22.

Along the south side of Kingsley street, the
east half of west half of lot 5, block 8 north
range ti east, the property of Mrs. Catherine
Neble, 4 rods at $2.50 per rod. Amount $10.

AlOUg the west side of Observatory street,
lot is, block 1, smith's 3d Addition, the pro-
perty of Sarah L. Wilson. 8 rods, 6% feet at
$2.70 per rod. Amount, $22.87.

Aloug the north side of East Huron street,
lot 2, and the east fractional part of lot 3,
hloek 1, north range 5 east, the property of
Goodrich estate 10J5 square feet at 16 cents
pei' square feet. .Amount, $107,211.

Along the north side of west Summit street,
the east 16 feet of lot 2 and the west fractional

f>art of lot 3, also southeast fractional part of
ot 4, aud the west fractional part of lot 6,

block 2, Hiscock's ad Addition, the property
of Daniel Hueock, ,'i rod .̂ 1U1, feet, at $2.60 per
rod. Amount, $9.07.

Aloug the east side of Ashley street, lots 6
and 7, block 4, north range 3 east, the property
of Michael Kinney. Balance due, $950.

REPAIRS ON SIDEWALKS.
A. R. Schmid. Al l the parts of lots 1 and 8,

block 4, north range 6 east, north of Huron
street, bounded as follows: Commencing at
the intersection of the uorth line of Kingsley
Btreet with the line of Detroit street, 154 feet
theuee south-east at right augles with Detroit
street 50 feet, theuee south 14 degrees east
103J 2 feet, theuee south 105 feet to the place of
beginning. Amouut, $2.53.

Arthur B. Edwards. Lot 1, block 2, south
range 11 east, both sides of house. Amount,
?4.75.

John Ryan. West 84 feet of lot 2, and west
84 feet of the north 16 feet of lot 3, block 4
north range 4 east. Amouut, $3.58.

Willia m White. Lot 7 and the east fractional
part of lot 6, block 1, north range east.
^Amount. 16.35.

Mr!-. A. !/. Taylor The west 60 feet oi ;ne
i feet of the north bull oi lot i, block 4,

south range 6 east. Amount.5b cents.
P. ii . l;o.-e. t.ot 9. block 4, south range 9

east. Amount. $2.21.
L'has. stouu. Lot 7, Benuedict'fl Addition.

Amount $1.03.
Ueo. Green, Lot 18, bljck 6, south range 10

east. Amount. SJ..SU.
Aahur Terry Kast 66 feet of west 132 feet of

lots, block :., south range ii east. Amount,

I'bas. Fantle. West 66 feet of lot 8, block .",,
south range  east. Amount. $1.38.

Larada Thompson. Lot i>, and the west9 feet
of lot 11, block 4. south range 7 east. Amount.
$1.94.

Mary A. (an.inn The POIJtb half of lot? 9
and lu, Ijloek 1, uui'tb lauge la east Amount
.fl.43.

I). P. White. North three-fourths of lot 1.
block 2. south range ii east. Amount, $6.80.

E. N. Green. Lot- 1 aud 8, block 2, north
runge .I east. Amount. II 70.

C. Gtllespie estate. Lot . block 0, south
range 12 east. Amount. W 20.

Lew H. Clement. North hall of lot 6. block
6, south range 11 east. Amount $1.10.

Homer P. Finley. Lot 12, block 7. south
range 11 east. Amount, $1,16.

All of which is respectfully certified.
Witness the President ami Clerk of

the Board of Public Works,
W. .1. MII.LKH , A. M. CLAHK ,

Clerk. President.
Accepted and leave being granted,

the following resolution was offered:
By Aid. Manly :
Whereas, The Board of Public

Works having caused to t>e certified
to this council a. statement of the con-
struction of sidewalks adjacent to
private property at the expense of
tli e Street Fund ;

Therefore, it is ordered that the
d Monday of November next, at 7

o'clock i>. m., be appointed as the
time, and the council chamber as the
place, wiuece the saj'd council will
meet to review the said certifica-te.

Notice of which meeting is hereby
given to all .persons interested in the
saine.

I t is further ordered, that the elty
clerk do cause the said OTder to be
published in the uiext issue of the
offdHal papers. (Ann Arbor Argus and
Ann Arbor  Courier) and due proof of
wild publications be filed in his of-
fice.

Adopted.
FKO.M THE SAME.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works beg leave to sub-

mit the annexed bids which thev received for
the construction of sidewalks where not built
bv the property owners, for your considers
tion :

Geo. Kirn is the lowest bidder for building
sidewalks on Ingalls street along the east side,
in front of the property of the Sigma Phi
Fraternity and on West Huron streetalong the
north side in front of the property of H. L.
aud L. 1). James and Dr. A. J. Dell, at $2.50 per
rod.

Al l things considered, the Board recom-
mends that the above bids be accepted,

Bv order of the Board of Public Works.
\V. J. MILLER, Clerk,

Accqilc'l, anil recommendations con-
curred in as follows:

Yeas—Aids.Wagner, Bodmer, Martin,
Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder, Ferguson,
Manly, Prettyman, Pus. Wines—10.

Nays- None.
A petition signed by L/. D. Wines

and H. (5. Prettyman, petitioning tJio
common council to order the con-
struction of a new sidewalk on the
east side of Maynard street between
Liberty amd "William streets.

Referred to committee on sidewalks.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.
To the Common Council:

i'our Committee on Finance respectfully
report that they have had the following bills
under consideration, and recommend their
allowance and warrants ordered drawn, at
.sums stated.

CONTINGENT FUND.
W. J. Miller, salary *
John W. Bennett, 6alary
P. O'Hearn, salary
George H. Pond, salary
Marvin Davenport, salary ---
Dr. John Kapp, a mo's salary, health

officer
Henry B. Dodsley, 3 mo's salary, in-

spector
Eli W. Moore, i. mo's salary, member

of Board of Health
Dr. W. V. Brcukoy, 3 mo's salary, City

Phyplclan
Telegraph and Telephone Construc-

tion Company, to rental of seven
telephones -

Mrs. Kuhn, cleaning offices
Marie Durheim. typewriting
W. J. Miller, supplies
Richmond & Backus to., supplies
George Wahr, supplies
Henry O. Wilmot, posting notices
S. D. Childs ii  Co., supplies
Postal Telegraph Cable Co., message

to Lansing
J. A. Polhemue, sprinkling
F A. Wagner, typewriting
The Register Publishing Co., printing
Aun Arbor Arg-us, publishing Council

proceedings
Ann Arbor Courier, publishing Coun-'

oil proceedings
Ann Arbor Thompson-Houston Elec-

tric Co., two months' street light-
ing bills - 1,

Clay A. Greene, balance due on offce
rent (October)

James E. Harkins, three hoods for fire
places

Kenny & Quintan, valve
Beakes & Hammond, printing
Rice A. Beal Estate, printing'

Total J1.891 75
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STREET FUND.
Nelson Sutherland, salary
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts

assigned them as follows:
W. H. Richmond, building ce-

ment walk Sl(i7 20
George Sehlemmer, labor 12 75
Barney Mast --- si 86
Keed'.e Marsh, team labor n.Vi
George James, labor 8 40
Jacob Kit's - 3 00
Edward Warner. !  52
Fred Gakle 15 78
Michael Kusterer 19 80
Charles Winkle 11 77

$265 59
State Savings Bank, accounts assigned

them as follows:
George Jaines, labor * H 62

$ «56 67

265 59

Charles Winkle
John Zebbs

20
15 75

Mlohael Kuaterer, team labor.. 18 20
Barney Mast 10 65
Christian Larmee 16 27
Barney Lunger ---- 12 90
Wil l Coebran, team labor 13 50

8104 09
Willia m Wheeler, h o ne and cart, as-

signed to AllmemUngcr & Schnei-
der - -

John Philips, stone roller and ket t le ..
I*. P. Bel mold, accounts assigned him

us follow!- :
Michael Kusterer, labor $ 4 80
Nicholas Hlmlorlon^ 6 29
Charles Haueise 7 86

t 18 44
Fred Braun, accounts assigned him as

follows:
Julius Nimz. labor $ 12 73
Gottlieb Kujath 'J

% 22 50
Wililai n Wheeler, horse aud cart, as-

signed to Nelson Sutherland
George Kirn, building walks for the

St. Thomas cemetery, F. L. Parker
Estate, and the Emanuel Mann
Kstate, on Chubb street, assigned
to P. L. Bodmer

Gottlieb Schuon, labor, assigned to
John K. Miner

Elias Saddler, building 8 rodsof walks
for Sarah Wilson, assigned to P. L.
Bodmer ?

104 09

14 25
4 00

IS 44

22 50

26 25

158 60

9 10

22 67

GecaflKirn,building: wail: for Mrs
Neble -

August DupslHu', Labor
John Weinmann, labor
Pete' Hlndorlong, labor
Frederick Itadke, labor
John Miller, labor
Ada in Seyfrled, team labor
John MoHugh, "
P. I). Kodgers. "
Klias t-nddler, "
M. M. Whi-elock,
C. J. Snyder, "
Michael Herey, "
Frank Schultz, labor
John Hoik. "
Charles Glaser, "
George Fischer, "
Willis''lark.
Frank Sutherland, labor
William Weinmann, labor
< briPtiiin Larmee, "
George Lavere, "
Robert Mlllen, ;
Michael Kusterer, "
' buries \\ inkle, "
Georjie Jiunes, "
Kicbard /-ebbs, "
Charles BintZ, " —
Albert 8chofmiD, "
Chillies W. Wyar, "
Michael Hession, '
Patrick McCabe, "
Mat Luepold, "
Ernest Uutekunst. "
Martm Adamschank, "
Barney Mast, "
Thomas Hannon, building walk for

B. B. Beal
Clmrles Stevens, building wal«c for

Alic e Grant. Sylvia Smith, Marin-
<ia Lnkins and J. A. Street Estate,
, ii ((bservatory street, assigned to
Jas. Tolbert
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T .til l $ 1,2 15 61

BKIDGE, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts
assigned them as 1'ollowe:

Charles Winkle, labor $ 1 50
George James 6 75
Nicholas Himierlong 7 65
John Kit t le , six loads of paving

stone 4 50

KO 40
Man in N'agle, paving stone, assigned

to the State Savings Bunk.--
Fred Brown, accounts assigned him as

follows:
Henry Flanagan, labor 8 4 50
Michael Kenny 8 25

*12 75
('has. Hewitt, bui lding cement inter-

sections of walks, assigned to Geo.
Sweet

Pike & Gage, building cement cross-

P. L. Itodmer. lumber
Wil l Cochran, team labor
S. D. Lennon, "
J . E. Suniner, "
Thomas Hannon. "
Martin Nagie, "
Hiram Kitredge, " _
EliasSaddler,
Daniel Crawford, "
Willia m Wheeler, horse and cart
John Baumgardner, stone slabs
George Sweet, cement
H. 0, Barney, stone slabs
Edward Bycraft, sand
August Boehnke, labor
John Brown, "
Christian Jet ter, "
Albert Schoemin, '
Jonathan Drake, "
Jacob Beck, '*
Albert Steffen, "
Willia m Kuehn, "
Joe Hutzel, "
Herman Scheve, "
Michael Kenny, "
Pred rjlrieh, "
Thomas Horen, "
George Levere, "
Michael Williams, "
Gustave Walters, , "
Charles Glasser, "
Gottl ieb Woltere "
John Hoik, "
.hum s Tolbert, lumber

20 40

6 00

12 75

27 ;SU

27 80
48 f»
a 45

12 00
38 70
15 75
5 10

Iti 96
38 25

8 10
10 74
30 7S
80 26
57 71
8 25
2 10
7 87
r, 26
4 85
6 <I7
8 25

11 92
81 12
2» 17
27 82

2 70
29 17
1 73
1 72

IS 75 j
» 70
It) 2H

i 85
ti 7

SI 52

Teas—Aide. Wagner, Bodmer, Mar-
i tin, Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder, Fer-
! guson. Brown, Manly, Taylor, Kit -
I son, Pree, Wines—12.

Nays.—None.
Aid. Prettyman, leave being grant.

ed, introduced "An Ordinance for the
use of Sewers," which was read by
titl e and referred to the ordinance
committee.

REPORTS OK CITY OFPICKKS.

CITY TKKASDKER'S REPORT FOK THE
MIOTTH ENDING OCT 31,1894.

To the Common Council of the City of Ann
Arbor:

Balance on hand as per last
report *42,434.47

MONET RECEIVED.
Police Fund—

P.S Banfleld. fees...*  :i7 10
E.B. Pond, fines.... 14.00

Citv Cemetery Fund—
Ell 8. Manly, 5.00

Street Fund—
W J. Miller , side-

walk tax 51.18
Dog Tax Fund—

W. J. Miller, tax col. 193.00
Bridge, Culvert and

i !ros8walk Fund —
W.J. Mille r 71.44

Total *!71.72 371.72
J12.806 19

MOSEY DISBURSED.
Contingent Fund $ 459.56
Street Fund Ii82.2ri
Firemen's Fund 46.').13
Police Fund 288.00
Poor Fund 275.24
Water Fund 20.00
Sewer Fund 327.72
Soldiers' Helief Fund M.00
Bridge. Culvert and Crosswalk

Fund 838.2(1

AT THE NORTH POLE.
THERE WE WILL FIND THE FOUN-

TAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH.

Total I 707 :J7

100 00

SEWER FUND.
George F. Key, salary $
Cbas. H. Spencer, office work, engin-

ncer
George Fischer, labor
Frank Sutherland, labor
Nicholas Glaser, to 24 dinners for the

Board ol'Keview
George Wahr, supplies
Beakes & Hammond, printing _
E. W Groves, Sewer Inspector in Dis-

trict No. 2
Leonard Bassett, Sewer Inspector in

District No.1
A. J. Kitson, making one printing

frame
Stevenson, Reid, Scbultz & Fernine,

work completed in Sewer District
No. 1, (October 31, '94)

Herman Hut/.el, work completed in
Sewer District No. 2, (Oct. 31, '94)..

Total _. . . .» 1,462 59

CEMETERY TUND.

M. Bowen, labor.- $ 3 70
James Tolbert, lumber 9 70

15
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Total * 13 40

FIHE DEPARTMENT FUND

FredSlpley, salary $ 60 00
C.A.Edwards, " 50 00
Henry McLaren, " 50 00
Louis Hoelzle, " 29 00
Max Wittlinger, " 50 00
Albert West. " 50 CO
Eugene Williams 45 00
Herman Kirn, ' 45 00
Samuel McLaren 24 00
Willia m Kett ich, " 8 f0
Edward Hoelzle, " 8 00
W. L. Schuierle, " 8 00
M. C. Ryan, " 8 oo
Mrs. Ream, washing 7 00
E. B.Hall. coal... 5 40
Revere Rubber Co., one sample rub-

ber coat _ 3 00
Kj-er Millin g Co., bran 3 90
John F. Lawrence, hay 7 11
Fred Slpley, express charges.-- 40
Hutzel & Co., supplies 8 15
Bailey & Dow, repairs 3 50
Allmendinger & Schneider, straw... . 9 26
D. J. Malloy, supplies 4 90
Henry Schwab, 62 bushels carrots 7 75
Fred Reese, oats 69 30
Ann Arbor Brewing Co,, oats 94 94
Kenny & Quinlan, repairs for steamer 1 00

Total I 655 61

POLICE IfllN D
P. 8. Baulield, salary
David Collins, salary
Reuben Armbruster, salary
Willia m E. Eldert, salary,
George Isbell, salary
R. Leonard, special police
Jasper Imus, jr., '
M.C.Peterson, "
J. R. Murray, "
Paul Scliall, "
Dean & Co., police lanterns, etc
Jos. A. Polhemus, horse hire

85 00
50 00
M 00
50 00
50 00
1 00
2 00
2 10
2 00
2 10
2 15
1 00

Total if 277 15

POOR FUND.
Fred Siploy, salary
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Mich-

igan Co., freight on wood.
W. H. Wilson, 72'» cords block wood..
Edward Duffy, groceries
Mrs. Ann Evans, aid
John Eisele, groceries
John Goetz, j r . , groceries
John Goetz & Son, groceries
E. 1! Hall, coal
Willia m P. Lodliolz, groceries
Willia m 11. Mclntyre, groceries
John Moore, medicine
O'Hara &  Boyle, groceries.
Casper Kinsey, groceries
Hinsey & Sea bolt, groceries
W. F. Stimson, groceries
C. W. Vogel, meat
Charles Zurn , meat
Wahr & Miller, shoes

10 00

38 25
88 s7
6 38
5 00
6 82
3 75
7 04
il Hi

12 27
14 91

40
9 9i

14 66
9 us
3 4s

89
1 88
4 60

Total 5 227 14

RECAPITULATION.

Contingent Fund $1891 75
Street Fund. 1,215 6
Bridge. Culvert and Crosswalk Fund. 71)7 7
Sewer Fund ],462 9
Cemetery Fund 18 40
Fire Fund 856 61
Police Fund 277 16
Poor Fund 227 14

Total t 6,530 62 j

Respectfully submitted.
FRANK WOOD,
C. H. MANLY ,
A . J. KITSON,

Finance Committee.

Accepted and recommendation con-
curred in 'as follows :

1-866 20

Total.
BALANCE ON H AMI ,

3,366 20

.SM.-I39 90

Contingent Fund.
Street Fund
Firemen's Fund
Police Fund
Poor Fund..
Water Fund
Cemetery Fund.
Soldiers' Relief Fund.
Dnlversity Hospital

Aid Bond Fund
Delinquent Tax Fund
Sewer Fund
Main Sewer Fund
bridge, Culvert and

Crosswalk Fund
Dog Tax Fund

Total J 47,814 55

Amount of outstand-
ing orders 144 39

S47,(i70 Hi
Less uncollectcd city

tax 82:10.17

8.195 37
4,Oti9 39
6,348 M
3,304 96

3W 18
4,773 40

2:->7 76
1,088 66

4,320 00

5,091 77
3,oliO 00

6 37U 12
293 00

144 39

144.39

Total Treasurer's Balance $30,439 99
Respectfully submitted,

GEO. H. POND,
City Treasurer.

Ann Arbor, Nor. 3,1894.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, 1

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 3, 1S94. f
i To the Common Council of the City of Ann

Arbor:
DEAR SIRS—This wil l certify that Geo. H.

Pond has on deposit to his credit as Citv Treas-
urer, the sum of Thirty-nine Thousand Four
Hundred Fifty-eight and 3(i-100 Dol lars, ou the
tir~t day of November, 1894.

(*3M,458.S9).
Respectfully yours,

M. FRITZ, Ass't Cashier.
The monthly reports of the city

clerk, city treasurer, poor superin-
tendent, chief of police, and the board
of health, were read and ordered fil-
ed.

Poor Superintendent Sipley report-
the following' expenditure during the
month of October from the poor fund:
1st ward, $19.69 ; 2d ward, $13.13;
3d ward, $59.87 ; 4th ward, $27.20;
oth ward, $39.47 ; (3th ward, $8.88.

Chief of Police Banfield reported 29
arrests during the month of Octo-
ber, as follows : Drunk G, violating
city ordinance 20, viola-ting liquor
laws 3.

The. board of health reported 12
deaths during the month of Octo-
ber ajid that the city is iai a healthy
condition.

By Aid. Brown :
Whereas, The Ann Arbor Street

.Railway Company having been un-
avoidably delayed in building its ex-
tensions on Hill st., E. University ave.,
Monroe and State streets on several
accounts, the chief of which being
the non-arrival oi necessary mate-
rial shipped some time since, and the
company having shown conclusive-
ly its intention to build this exten-
sion, be it

Resolved, That the franchise here-
tofore granted to this company be
and is hereby extended for the pe-
riod of thirt y days from this date of
November  5, 1S94.

Aid. Manly moved an amendment
to include Broadway.

Which amendment prevailed.
The original resolution as amended

prevailed.
By Aid. Manly :
Resolved, That the marshal l>e and

is hereby instructed to enforce the
ordinance relative to awnings.

Adopted as follows :
Teas—Aids. Wagner, Bodmer, Mar-

tin, Allnieiidinger, Wood, Snyder, Fer-
guson, Brown, Manly, Taylor, Kit :

son, Pree. Wines—12.
Xays—Nome.
Aid. Martin, through the ladies of

Friendship Lodge No. 70, of this city,
extended an invitation to the mem-
bers of the common council to take
part in their social this evening.

Aid. Manly moved that the invi-
tation be accepted and this council
in a body attend such social.

Adopted.
Aid. Manly moved that we adjourn,

to meet in tin adjourned session
Thursday evening, Nov. 8th, '94, at
7:30 o'clock.

WM, J. MILLER. City Clerk.

FOUND—A sum of money in Ann
Arbor. Looser can get the same
by applying to Box 403, Chelsea,
Mich., and paying for this ad.

Ripans Taoulos : a standard remedy

Those Who Want to Be Made Young as
Well as TIn>se Who Would Quickly Grow
Older Can Be Accommodated—The Vieics
of a Well Known Geographer.

There has been much discussion of
the advantages to accrue to the world
from polar exploration, and while there
is a general agreement among scientific
men that the information to be gained
by it is of sufficient value to warrant
the expense and loss of life incident to
it I am not aware that any direct eco-
nomic results have ever been claimed for
it. Certain ideas have, however, recent-
ly occurred to me, which point to very
great economic advantages to be attain-
ed not only by polar exploration, but
by literally reaching the pole, advan-
tages so great that almost any expend-
iture of life and treasure wil l be war-
ranted. 1 am sure that when these ad-
vantages have been pointed out men and
money will  be forthcoming without
stint not only to reach the pole, but to
make the path to it «asy and plain to
tread.

Before going any further I wish to
say that I have no ax to grind. I have
no desire to command an expedition or
to accompany oue. My sole object in
publishing these matters is to aid my
fellow men.

Al l of ns have read accounts of the
search made by the Spaniards centuries
ago for the fountain of perpetual youth,
for those waters which would obliterate
wrinkles and restore gray hair to its
original hue, give back elasticity to
the limbs and fire to the eye. Those
hardy explorers pursued their search in
the wrong quarter of the globe.

We all know that if we travel around
the earth in the direction in which the
sun apparently moves on returning to
the place of departure we find that
we have saved a day; that we are a day
younger than our friends who havo re-
mained at home. To go around the
earth on the forty-fifth parallel of lati-
tude requires about 60 days. Therefore
it is possible in that latitude to save
one day in 60, but as we go northward
the circumference of the earth diminish-
es, and it is possible, other things being
equal, to make the journey in less time,
but with each circuit of the globe, what-
ever the length of the journey, a day is
saved. Near the pole, where the cir-
cumference of the earth becomes a mere
trifle, perhaps a quarter of a mile, per-
haps 100 yards, a day may be saved in
five minutes, in one minute. Sixty days
may be saved in an hour, a year of life
in a day. A forenoon jaunt around the
pole wil l do all that the fountain of
eternal youth of the old Spanish explor-
ers was expected to accomplish.

But this result, the restoration of
youth to the aged, is but oue of the
useful purposes to which the pole can
be put. Not only the aged, but unmar-
ried ladies who have passed the' first
bloom of youth and have thus ceased to
attract may here restore their comeli-
ness, recover their blooming cheeks and
rounded forms, and thus prepare for a
second campaign against men's hearts.

But this is not all. It is sometimes
an advantage to grow old, and by tak-
ing the opposite course around the pole
we may add years to our lives in hours.
The fashionable woman is encumbered
by young children. She sends them to
the pole, and they grow up with exceed-
ing rapidity. For an hour they are
trundled against the sun in baby car-
riages, the next hour they spend upon
their feet, and before the day is passed
they are grown to men's and women's
estate, and the mother is free of their
charge.

The course of true love does not al-
ways run smooth, and many a young
man and woman pledged to one anoth-
er, are prevented by cruel parents from
being joined because of their extreme
youth. A trip to the pole wil l quickly
remove this difficulty.

So I might go on and instance hun-
dreds of different conditions which
might be remedied were the pole easy
of access. Many of them readily occur
to our readers, and we shall not burden
them with any further information.

Now let us picture what the results
will  be of this discovery. It goes with-
out saying that the north pole will  im-
mediately become a resort second to
none upon the globe. There wil l be a
real estate boom in that region beside
which those of Routhern California,
Florida and of the southern Appala-
chians wil l be flat, tame and insipid.
The prices of town lots wil l not rise.
They will  shoot upward. In that wilder-
ness of ice and snow there wil l be built
within a fabulously short time a city of
transients the like of which the world
has never seen a city of hotels, apart-
ment and boarding houses of enormous
proportions. When we reflect that every-
body who has reached the age of 60 and
who can raise the necessary funds for
the journey wil l go there to take a
walk, not to mention the spinsters, the
sighing lovers and the superfluous chil-
dren, oue can easily imagine what an
enormous business the pole wil l do.
Imagine the lines of steamships which
wil l bo supported by this travel; imag-
ine the value of the wheeled chair priv-
ileges; imagine, if you can, the profits
of the man who gets possession of a cir-
cle around the polo having a radius of
half a milo and charges admission to
this race course against time.

In conclusion, I do not think that I
exaggerate when I say that the consid-
erations here set forth make the search I
for the pole the most important by far
of all the questions which are now
agitating civilized man.—Henry Gan-
nett in New York Sun.
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j  Makes CHIL D BIRTH j
COLVIN, LA., Dec. 2, 1886.-

iMy wife used "MOTHERS'
FRIEND" before her third con-

Ifmemetit, and says she would not'jg
I S (be without it for hundreds of dol-j
H lars.—DOCK MILLS.

Sent by express or mail, on receipt;
of price, $1.50 per bottle. Book "To S
MOTHERS" mailed Iree. Sold bv ' ^

) Druggists. y

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

TOLEDO

iNNARBOl

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIM E T 4 K I . E
IN EFFECT AUGUST t, 1894.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor.
NORTH. SOUTH.

7:15 a. m. *7i25 a. rn.
*12:15p. m. 11:80 a.m.
4:15 p. m. I 9;0U p. m

s run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.
W.H.BENNETT, R S. GREENWOOD.

G. P. A. Toledo Ohio.
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AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We tceep constantly on hand

BREAD,  CRACKERS,  CAKES,  &c .
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall iiso keep u. supply oi

0*61 DRIVE'*

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & Oo.'» Best White Wtf i i

Fiour, Rye Flour. Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Hefcl, vMd, &c. &o.. &c.

A t I Retail.

AND
A general stock oi

PROVISIONS
consuvntl̂  on hand, which wiU be sold on as re  "

mifiHie terms as ai anv other house in (he city
J t ^ ( 'ash paid *nr  Rntter, Ei»fi"S, »nrt Counm

Pf.ihice erenerallv.
fiW^Goods Dehvereci to anv part of the city w'ti !

FARMS5,000 ACRES
C E N T R AL
M I C H I G A N
Near Saginawand Bay City.Soilclay loam,hardwood
timber and free from swamps. Railway facilities ;
schools and markets adjacent. Price, $6 to $8 per
acre, on oasy payments. Satisfaction assured. Prac-
tical farmers and parents who wish to give their sons
a start in life, can find No Bettor  Land in Mich-
igan. Maps and Circulars free. JACOB
SCHWARTZ or  WM. M. TENNANT,
SAGINAW , E, 8., MICH .

There are no known pretenders to
Asiatic or African thrones, titles or au-
thority for the very simple reason that
in those continents it has been for long
years customary to decapitate a pretend-
er in testimony of the. better title of his
successful rival.

VICTOR
FEED MILL

; " ° POWER COM
BINEO .

I WARRANTED
Twelve Bush-
els of meal per
hour. Sent on
10 days trial.

Grinds Ear *
Corn and Small
Grains. Send <
for Cata!ogue.|
Chica8oFeedMi:!Co.,383WateliATo,Chicag9
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Poor Health
No Appetite

Neuralgia — Very Miserabl e
Hood' s Sarsaparill a Cave Good

Health .
" c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Aboutone ago, I was in very poor health
and )i»d n 0 appetite. I could not work, for I
did not have any energy. I was suffering with
neuralgia and the pain was intensified by my
being kicked by a horse. Altogether I

Was Very Miserable
and had fallen away so that I only weighed
ninety pounds. I took doctor's medicine, but it
did me no good. Perchance I noticed an adver-
tisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla in the Christian
KvangelUt. I sent at once for a bottle of the
medicine. When I had emptied the bottle my
appetite wa» quite good ana I was

A Cood Deal Stronger .
I therefore kept on until I had taken three bot-
tles. By that time I was well, and my weight

Hood's8"/ > Cures
had increased to 120 pounds.
FELT, Waltz, Michigan.

MRS. SAEAH K.

Hood's Pill s cure constipation by restor-
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

Drain Notice .
DTATR OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
0 of \Vnshtenaw, ss. At H session of thePro-
liat« Court for the County of Washtenaw.
holden at the Probate uftice in the City of
ADU Arbor, on Frlda'y, the 19th day of Oct-
ober. A. 1). one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-tot' r.

Present, Hon. J. Willard Babbitt, Judgre of
Probate.

In the matter of the application of the
Drain Commlssioner of the County of Wa-h-
ten aw, for the appointment ot three Special
Commissioners to determine the necessity for
a drain through certain lands in the townships
of Lima and Sylvan, and for the taking of
private property for the use and benefit of
the public for the purpose thereof, and the
iust compensation to be made therefor.

Whereas, on the 19th day of October, A. D.
one thousand eigrht hundred and ninety-four,
«n application in writiusr was made to this
Court by the Drain Commissioner of the
County of Washtenaw, for the appointment
of three Special Commissioners to determine
tie necessity for a Drain through certain
lands In the townships of Lima and Sylvan
and described in said application, and for tin-
takin1-' of private property for the use and
benefit of the public for ino purpose, thereof,
and the just comoensationjto be made, there-
tor;

And whereas, this Court did on the iH h day
of October, A. D. one thousand eijrbt hun-
dred and ninety four, upon a due examina-
tion of such application and of all the pro-
ceedings thoretofoije taken In the premises,
find the same to be in accordance with the
statute in such cases made and provided, and
did thereupon by an order eu'ered therein.
appoint the 20tn day of November, A.D. one
thousand eight hundred and ninetv-four, at

! o'clock in the forenoon of that day. a-
the time, and the office of the Judge of Pro-
bate in the Citv of Ann Amor, in said County,
:is (he piaee when a'ld where a bearing upon
-ucti application would be had, and did then
and there order that all persons whose lands
were to be traversed by such proposed drain,
or who would be liable to assessment for ben-
efits in the construction thereof, and who had
not released iijrli t of way, and all damages on
account thereof, to appear at the time and
place designated to be heard with respect to
ouch application if they so desire and show
cause, it any there should be. why said ap-
plication should not be granted;

And whereas, There is now on file with this
Court a description and survey of such pro-
posed drain, from which des ription and sur-
vey it appears that the commencement gene-
ral course, and terminus of such drain are »s
follows:

Commencing- at the upper end of the Pierce
drain.:).) rods south of the U post between
sections 5 and f>, in the tjwnshlp of Lima,
county of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
and running thence n 54 degrees w 11.G0 ohs.,
thence, n 80 degrees w 10 HO chs , thence west
25.00 chs., thence u 62!4 degrees w 10.00 chs.,
thence n 54 degree-i w 7.1-3 chs , theoce s 88 i.-e-
(rrees w lo 37 chs.. thence n 87',4 degrees w 20.00
chs., thence 8 8IVS degrees w 12.00 chs-,
thence s M degrees w 9 chs , thence n 83H de-
grees w 1H.75 chs. tbenco n $flv» deg. w 11.75
chs., thence s 41 deg, w 4 chs., thence s uth ;
ch.. thence .s 59 deg w 7 chs.. thence s 73 depr.
w 10 5'J chs , thence s72 ties, w 10.41) chs.,theoce
west 10.02 chs.. thence s (it; deg-. w 5.68 chs.,
thence u 7H deg1. w n 52 chs., thunee n 73'̂  desj.
w 2̂  chs.. thence s 81 deg w 12.75 chs., thence
n 7B deg. w3.45 oh., thence n 88'4 deir. w 11.80
chs., thence n (S3deg. w fi.42 chs., thence west
18 58 chs., thence n S2% deg. w 4.50 chs., thence
n79'/ideg. w 15.80 chs,. thence s 77!4 de-r. w
"i.30 chs., thence s 09 dea. w 6.40 chs., thence
s 80J4 riesr. w li SW chs., tlienee s 85 deg. w 3.H0
chs , thence s 70 dei. w 3.85 chs, thence 8 M)
(leg. w. (i sn chs , thence n 73 deg. w 8.85 chs.,
thence n 82'i deir «  6 SO (*s.. thence u 68 deg.
w 8.54 chs. to H no ut 18.16 chains SQttth of the
a w corner uf the « yt of the s w li of the n e
\ of sec 4, township of Sylvan, and there
terminatinj;- as ; he upper end of said drain,
ana total length of 303,47 chains.

And whereas, It appears that the following
described tract  ̂of lands, owned by unknown
persons or notf residents of the townships of
J/ima and Sylvan aforesaid, the execution of
1 release ot right of way and damages tor
whioh has beon neclaoted or refused, wil l he
cnwseil !u' said proposed drain and will be
lubject to an a-se*  ment for us Co istruction,
to-wit:

50acres i:i the north part w'.-i s w \i sec 1, in
Sjlvan.

Nw ;.!, s i- \ . mid s w :.t, u e \i. except'what
sea-4 of highway and north of Mil l Creek,
and s part of 3 e !* , n e !», and n e ' i , s w %,, all
ni sec 4, in Sylvan.

And it further appearing that the following
described tracts nf lands, pot. traversed by
sild proposed drain owned by unknown per-
sons "i- aon-resiee<.ts of the townships -of
Lima and -ylvan afores-Ui, w h besnhjcel ta
in assessment for its construction, to-wit:
26 a res n !'3 s y, n w % sec. 8 in Lim.i.

bounded uby % a Ine, wbytown liin1, s by
Jas. ayl'T's huio. e i.y \ sec. line, aud S e >,i
s e 'i sec 5 in Sylvan.

Now llmrefore.'all such unknown or noti-
reside ;i pera d-, owners of the aii ve des
cnbod lands, and eaoh c>r them are bereur
cited to be and appear before this i nurt, av
the time and place lust above sot forth., to
be heard with respeoi to such application, if
they  desire, and show causo, if any the.r
be, why th- said application for the appoint-
meni of three special Commissioners as
aforesaid should n it bogcauted.

An.i ii is further ordered. That the stid
I'uin Commissioner give not ce of the pea-
d.'Mcv of said application, so far as it affects
said lands and the persons inter.-st~d therein,
by causing a copy of this citation to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor A.r?"s  weekly
newspaper published and circulating in the
said Couuty of Washtenaw, in whloh said
county all of said lauds are located for at
least two weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

.1. WILLAK D ^ABIUTT.
Judge of Probate.

Struck by a Train and Killed.
KEOKUK., la., Nov. 5.—D. M. Chisholm,

of the lirm of Chisholm & Evans, coal
dealers and mine owners, was struck by a
train and killed. His 3-year-old child was
Probably fatally injured.

.«">. PISO'S CURE FOR
Best

CURES WHtRE
Coug h 8yn

ALL _ FAILS.
Tastes Goc

In time. Sold by drucsriBts.
Use

O Q NTS UMJP OTIO N "fi

IMPROVED BY CUTS.

S"'^/' n -^t^o-no
Wou : gb w . - j niy story.

I left i i . ;
l i a' ; with ?r"ory.

When | s looked next day,
I nearly fell oil the fence ill .

That cruel man had made the cuts
With a horrid bis blue pencil.

—New York Herald.

SHE MARRIED BOTH.

Mr. Wilberforee Trott, lawyer, of the
Srm of Lunkeusteiu & Trott, was the
picture of prosperity and contentment,
sitting in his offico in the most lux-
uriantly appointed office building in
town. His private office, where we find
him, was a poem in hard wood and
stucco, but its spick and span cleanli-
ness denoted its newness. In fact, Mr.
Trott had not always occupied quarters
like i heso. Indeed as he sat in his rotary
si: jv.r, puffing the smoke from a Colorado

iro with a raltanio air of limitless
-,v;nltb, KT. Trott's elegant surround-
ings bore the gloss of a week's existence
and not a day more. Not that he wore
the new conditions with any the less
grace on that account, however. Any
one to have observed him critically
would have acknowledged the aristo-
cratic repose of his regular features and
the exquisite taste of his fashionable ap-
parel. But the fact remains that Mr.
Trott a week before had been a strug-
gling young attorney with an inchoate
practice and an unreliable sequence as
to meals.

As there are no such things as fairy
wands to change hungry lawyers into
well fed barristers, the truth may as
well be admitted—Mr. Trott had hit
the races. The §-10,000 retainer from a
delightfully mysterious corporation in
the west, which he assured his friends
was the basis of his new magnificence,
was in reality a winning of that amount
on cluster horses upon whose combined
speed he had made a bet after the man-
ner current among the poolrooms. For
all this Mr. Trotfc was by no means a
"sport." He was unquestionably a
young man of talent who would be
heard from one of these days, and who
knew what it meant to "toil terribly."

The reason that we do not find him
at work with his books directly concerns
our interest in this lucky youth, for Mr.
Trott's thoughts were floating back over
five long years of professional vicissi-
tudes, as dreamily as the smoke that
curled aloft over his blond head, until
they rested upon a face of dark, healthy
beauty, surmounted by curling locks as
black as the tender eyes whose depths
he had once celebrated in a feeble quat-
rain, with the opinion that they rivaled
the glories of a starlit night. He had
truly been desperately in love with
Alice Monroe, a fact that had been ful-
ly appreciated by that dainty littl e des-
pot, who not only accepted all his at-
tentions in the way of theater tickets,
balls and bouquets, but pouted for more.
Al l of these things had been the despair
of poor, young Mr. Trott, who won-
dered how he was ever to marry a girl
whose trivial expenses per week exceed-
ed his income at the bar per month. Tc
render the situation even more poignant
she repeatedly declared that the man
she married vi ould have to have money.
In her heartless opinion love in a cot-
tage was unqualified bosh. Often he had
exclaimed to the four walls of his dingy
room:

"She is vain, flaunting, extravagant
and unworthy an honest fellow's toil. "

On every fine Sunday afternoon, for
her sweet sake, he had hired a yellow
cart and a large black horse with a
stride like the course of empire, whose
tan colored harness was the swellest
thing that graced the Clifton drives on
that day. The swellest? Alas, no! There
was one rig that excelled that of Mr.
Trott, even as the white glory of the
diamond excels the dull gray of the to-
paz. And in that rig sat the bete noir
of Mr. Trott—the one being on earth
whom he hated with the cheerful, cor-
dial hate of a lover for a rival.

The name of this party was Messer-
schmidt, a cool, imperturbable gentle-
man, the unruffled impudence of whose
small, steady eyes had taken Mr. Trott's
measure on the night that they had first
met in Miss Monroe's parlor and were
ever since noting the details of Mr.
Trott's suit with a stolid Teutonic
amusement that betokened their owner's
confidence in his owu supremacy. As a
rival Mr. Messerschmidt was indeed pe-
culiarly dangerous in the possession of
a gigantic soap factory, inherited from
a simple minded parent who would
have turned in his grave with astonish-
ment had he seen what his son had done
for the old concern since its founder's
death, for the plant had undergone the
mysterious process known only to the
subtle promotor who capitalizes a small
enterprise into a colossal one by the
hocus pocus of the ' 'street.''

Never in his lif e had Mr. Trott
claimed the society of the capricious
Miss Monroe on one of those bright aft-
ernoons but what Mr. Messerschmidt
could be seen in his gorgeous turnout,
riding insolently alongside or else tak-
ing the road in a manner even more in-
solent just in front. This gentleman's
presence was not only obtruded upon
them at these times, but he seemed to
divine by a diabolical instinct just when
and where to find them together. If Mr.
Trott took Miss Monroe to the theater,
the other party invariably had a seat
ueaiby which he would change for one
immediately next to the couple and en-
gage them in conversation with a mild,
insinuating assurance that used to irri -
tate the young lawyer to the point of
insanity. When he took Miss Monroe to
the Art museum—a favorite ruse of his
to get her away from possible intruders
—his ubiquitous rival was there also,
suave, calm, entertaining, agonizing!

Just why Miss Monroe tolerated this
insidious personage had been more than
Mr. Trott could understand. She aver-
red that he bored her, and that she was
disgusted with his social stupidity, but
Mr. Trott noticed that she displayed far
more cordiality toward him than was
consistent with these assertions. Having
the temerity to tax her with this pal-

pnble fact one evening, she petulantly
admitted that the only obtsacles that lay
between her and the omnipotent Messer-
schmidtwas his name and his business.
Sh" did not fancy becoming a queen of
society under the title of a soap factory

I that had to have its works extended In
I order to make room for the name on the
buildings. She would much rather

I marry the man who had become tho
i most celebrated jurist of his time. Say-
ing this, she had looked wistfully at the

| modest Mr. Trott, who had been trying
j to convince her for sevei-al weeks that
Baohwas his brilliant destiny; that he

j was in fact, already on the highroad to
I succtiss and revenue.

As his mind dwelt on that scene Mr.
Trott's visage lost some of its tranquil
contentment on this morning as ho sat
in the office, dreaming of what might
have been, for he rather blamed Provi-

I (ience for having failed to place him on
: the supreme bench at 23.

Accidentally his eye rested on the
: polished oak cover of his typewriter in
the corner, and he smiled bitterly at the
associations conjured up by that imple-
ment of modern correspondence. Well
he remembered a certain morning in
early June when Miss Monroe took it
into her capricious head to visit him at
his palatial quarters—as he had repre-
sented them to her in order to keep pace
with the plutocratic Messerschmidt. As
ususal, that worthy was tagging placid-
ly at her side.

Mr. Trott shuddered with retrospec-
tive horror as he thought of the hideous
catastrophe of that visit and pictured
the scene before him. There was Alice,
as blooming and richly handsome as a
Jacqneminot rose, radiating a delicate
perfume, like the flower itself, which
fairly intoxicated the young lawyer.
The complaisant and phlegmatic Messer-
schmidt near by wore his usual smile of
racaut urbanity, but in his small gray
eyes shone the light of a demoniacal
triumph, and as he watched Alice sweep
the office with her keen eyes and gather
in every shabby detail of the office, from
the bare floor to the dilapidated desks,
he visibly exulted at the disgust in her
countenance. Then she spoke. She had
just dropped in to pay her respects as
she passed the building. She was de-
lighted to find his quarters so very com-
fortable looking! Then Messerschmidt
sniffed at the atmosphere like a war-
horse that scents the aroma of battle
afar. Unerringly those littl e gray eyes
fastened upon the cover of Mr. Trott'e
typewriter.

"What make of tpyewriter do you
prefer, Mr. Trott?" asked Mr. Messer-
schmidt, innocently raising the cover
and disclosing—not a typewriter, but
the meager and unsightly remains of
some corned beef and cabbage, on which
Mr. Trott had been dining.

That had been five years ago, and Mr.
Trott had not tasted a dish of corned beef
and cabbage since. The odor of that
barbarous mixture used thereafter to
make him both sick at the stomach and
sick at heart—he, who had once been so
fond of it!

Messerschmidt married her that fall,
but Mr. Trott had never called upon
them since the event.

* * * * » #
Suddenly he threw his cigar from

him and exclaimed:
"Hang it! What do I care? I'l l hunt

her up and call for the sole purpose of
showing her that"——

His vehemence came to an abrupt
stop. He started erect and listened like
a man transfixed to the sound of a soft,
anxious voice in the other office that was
inquiring:

"I s this a lawyer's office?"
"Yes, madam," returned Mr. Trott's

partner affably. "What can we do for
you?"

" I wish to get a divorce," said a
voice, more timidly still and trembling
on the verge of tears. "My husband is
a wretch"

Mr. Trott interrupted the speech, ra-
diant, precipitate, his voice vibrating
with unmistakable joy.

"Alice! " he cried as he opened the
door with a rusli.

The young lady rose in astonishment
at the figure before her.

"I s it possible?" she faltered.
He took her hand and drew her inside

his office with gentle force, leaving his
mystified partner staring speechlessly at
the vacated seat.

"What has he been doing to you,
Alice?" cried Mr. Trott, holding her
hand and looking as vindictive as a Cor-
sican.

"He'sbeen deserting me," she said.
"What, that harmless looking, moon

faced idiot!"
"Was a horrid, despicable scoun-

drel!" retorted Mrs. Messerschmidt,
with appropriate tact.

And then, whiie Mr. Trott listened
and held her hand, she poured forth a
tale of such heartrending cruelty that
he wept also.

"Did you ever hear anything like it,
Wilber?" she asked appealingly, con-
tracting his name as she used to do
when he had pleased her.

Mr. Trott replied with an impulsive
embrace and an unexpected kiss.

"But I am Mrs. Musserschmidt!" she
exclaimed in demure alarm, drawing
from him.

"That's so!" said Mr. Trott soberly.
"The disability wil l have to be removed
before a prior courtship can be reinstat-
ed—ahem! By the way, Alice, have
you seen my new typewriter?" uncov-
ering the machine with a mischievous
grin. "What do you think of it?"

"I t doesu't look as palatable as the
old one, Wilber," she said, laughing and
drying her tears.

"But it isn't nearly as embarrassing,"
he returned. "Your petition for abso-
lute divorce shall be prepared upon it—
without alimony—for I wouldn't touch
a cent of his oleaginous money, con-
found him!"

"Just as you say, Wilber," she said
resignedly, dropping her eyes, with a
blush.

And Mr. Trott's partner in the outer
office took hi.s eye from the keyhole and
observed contentedly:

"Pissness is pooming!" —Julius
Wedekind in Pitts burg Dispatch.

A TRUTHFUL SAILOR. until luiii M in imiimiimmiiiiniHiimiiiiiiiiiniliiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiimummi u

RELATES THE EXPERIENCE IN WHICH

Two Seamen, Father ami Son, Swallowed
by a Shark, bat Both Were Kesvued In
a Marvelous Manner—A Day Tiiat Was
Certainly Very Hot.

"Have I ever seen a shark? Ask my
mate—him that's rowing that 'ere cou-
ple out yonder. We were shipmates to-
gether aboard the Rajapootah India-
man. His father, who is dead and gone
this 20 year or more, was carpenter
aboard of her.

"Well, one day we were becalmed on
the line, when, says young Bill—he was
young Bil l then, him as I just pointed
out to you—says he, 'I shall have a
swim round for a cooler,' for, believe
me, the sun was that hot we had to
throw buckets of water on the deck to
keep it from catching fire.

'.'In fact, a pig we killed the day
afore we hung aloft and roasted him in
the sun, catching the gravy in a bucket,
and he was done beautifully.

"So in he goes head first, with his
clothes on, and me and his old man
looked over the side just abaft the fore-
rigging to see him come to the top of
the water again.

"But no Bil l could we see, and in-
stead of him up came a tremendous
shark, with his sides sticking out as if
he had a cargo inside over and above
his regular bill of lai«iug.

"I t was then as clour to us as the
nose on our faces that poor Bil l had
dived clear down his throat.

"The poor old man had a fit  right
away, aud we carried him below and
put him in his hammock aud then ran
up on deck again in the hope that we
should bo ablo to catch the fellow.

"But it was nowhere to be seen, so
after watching some time to no pur-
pose we went down below to see how
the old man was getting on, and to our
astonishment and sorrow we found his
body nearly cold and as stiff as the fly-
ing jibboom.

"We sewed him up in his hammock,
putting the grindstone that he used to
grind his tools with inside to make it
sink and laid the body on a hatch, with
the union jack spread over it for a pall.

"Then the skipper read the funeral
service, all of us standing round dread-
fully cut up, me especially, for young
Bil l was my messmate, and I was very
fond of the old man.

"A s soon as the skipper had finished
the last words, which I shall never for-
get, they was so solemn, the hatch was
tipped up, and overboard the body went
with a splash, and all was over, at least
we thought so.

"But almost immediately afterward
up comes another shark, a bigger one,
i t seemed, than the first.

"The boatswain at once ran for the
shark hook and baited it with a bunk of
pork and slung it over the stern, and it
was not many minutes afore we had
him hooked and hauled on deck.

"Well, the first thing we did was to
cut his tail off, for he was flapping it
about so that it shook the ship from
stem to stern, that we were afraid it
would shake her to pieces.

"After we had done that we thought
we heard a very strange noise inside of
him—a sort of grating sound, like a boat
being dragged over a shingly beach.

"So we sot to and cut off his head
and then ripped him up, when, what
d'ye think? What should we see, to our
great astonishment and delight, but Bil l
and his father sitting upright like'two
Jonahs, the youngster turning the grind
stone and the old man sharpening his
knife, intending to cut their way out of
the creature's belly.

"You say I said the old man was
dead? Please don't interrupt me, and
I'l l tell you all about it.

"There's no doubt but what he seem-
ed dead, but it was only his blood froze
with horror, and the shark warmed him
to lif e again. What made him most un-
comfortable, Bil l said, was the slip-
peryness and topsy turvyness of the
place, for there was no rest at all, for
one minute he was standing on his
head and the next on his feet, and then
he would be tossed from one side to the
other, sometimes getting jammed be-
tween the ribs, and he wondered the
meal didn't disagree with the fish itself.

"But at last came the climax, and
Bil l thought it was all over with him,
for down its throat was shot a heavy
body like that of a sack of coal right
atop of him, nearly smothering him, so
that he had scarcely room to move or
breathe, and he must have been some
time insensible, he said, when he was
\VL e up with a loud report.

"He thought for a moment the crea-
ture had swallowed a powder barrel and
it had exploded, but it was only the
bursting of the canvas shroud the old
man was sewed up in, which had blown
up like a paper bag.

"The noise in its inside, Bil l said,
must have astonished the shark, for he
again found himself standing upon his
head, so he knew it was making for the
surface, and on reaching there it opened
its enormous jaws for air, when a flood
of light entered between the rows of
teeth which enabled Bil l on gaining his
feet to take stock of his lodgings, and
the very first thing that he saw was his
old father crawling out from under the
canvas like a chick from its shell.

"The old man had caught sight of
the grindstone and soon put it into
working order, and on the fish once
more coming to the top and again ad-
mitting light Bil l at once saw what
was in the wind, and they commenced
business at once, when they were star-
tled by a sudden change in the shark's
movements, and soon they distinctly
heard the sound of human voices, and
they knew they were saved.

"Well, we all was so thankful at
their miraculous escape from the jaws
of death that every mother's son of us
on board took our solemn affidavits that j
we'd never tell a lie or anything of that |
kind again, and me and my mate have j

over since.''—Chicago'
Times.

All the fuel you burn. Your stove doesn't
draw right; doesn't throw out the heat; wastes
the fuel. It's one of those stoves made to sell—
not to burn. When you want a stove or range for
actual service; one that will give you the benefit of

11 the heat generated, thatC
wil l save your fuel and save
your money, it will pay you to in-
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges. |
The original Detroit stoves, made |
in the largest stove plant in the f
world. Have stood every test for |
30 j-ears. Ask the dealer for them. |

Look for the Trade Mark.

JEWEL
'STOVES '
fe AND i [

j [LARGES T STOVE P1AMT IK THEj
iiitKiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiittniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii n iiiiiiiiiniiiii i mum iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiu n

INSURANCE.

CHRIST
ut lor tht- tuliowm* I- \t-\ p
represent iujs o^r twenty-t»<ht Mulioi.

T^nllft-s Atwe'.H. issues polices et
t h e i«i \*-. 'H ' rh","- 1

of Hartfor d $9,i92,644.0t
Frankliu of Phila 8,118,718,00
Germaniaof N. V 2,71X1,729.00
German-American or N.Y. 4,0r>5,9ciS.(Hi
London Assurance. Londn 1,416,788.0̂
Michigan P. & Al., Detroit 287.608.WJ
N. Y. Underwriters. N, V. 2,59tt,679.00
National, Hartford . 1,774,606.00
P t a e n i x, N . Y o

*Gf Special Atleottur; kpvt.i, u.
Iwellinsjs, schools. i'hur< nej UTI 1 , .-, ;
(B temmof three MHI 9«» V»HI>

IIIHU.V&0C )

tstate ot John Croman.
UTATEO F MICHIGAN, COUNTY
'-'of Va»htenaw.88. At a session of the Probnte
Court tor i he County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Proliute (Mtice in the oitv of Ann Arbor, on
WetlncMliiy, the 3d day of October in the year
one thousand »ifrht hundred and niuetj-four.

Pr>Sfiu..l. Willard Habhitt, Judge of Probate
Iu the 111.1! n-r of the estate of John Croman.

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of William A.

Wessels showing that lie ha» a claim agaiust said
estate which has not beeu presented fur examin-
ation and allowance, aud that the time limited
by the court for that purpose haa expired, but
that said estate has uot been closed, and showing
also good cause lor the omission to present said
claim in time.

I t is there-lore ordered that Friday, the 9th
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, lie assigned as the time and the probate
office for saiit county as the place tor the examin-
atiou aud adjustment of said claim* before myself.
And it in turthei ordered that said petitioner
give noticeof the time aud place and object of
said hearing to nil persons interested by causing
a copy of thia order to be published in the Ann
Arbor A RUUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said couuty three successive weeks previous to
said daj ot hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
[A true copy. ludtfe of Probate.

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register.

BUSIES* MKKCTORY.
p ^ A. MAC LACHLAN , M. D.

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE ami THROA T
Office, cor of Main and Washington Streets.

Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele-
phone, No. Its, OHice telephone No. 134.

H o u r s: 1O a. m. to 12 a nd 1 to 5 p. m.

£ B. NOKR1S

ATTORNEY AT LAW .
Does a general law collection and conveyanc-

ing business. A moderate share of your pat-
mnanre respectfully solicited. Office, 18 E
Huron Street, upstairs.

bt. WILLIAMS .

mtorser at La? lad Psasioa Claim Attorney,
MILAN . MICH.

Conveyancing- and Collections.

L.OUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Coal. $6.50 per ton.
Beech and Maple Blocks, S2.50 a cord.
Beech and Maple, 4 feet, $5.50 a cord

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—on West Huron Street.

Commissioners "  Notice .
QTATH OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
O WASHTENAW. The undersigned ruiving-beenap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said Countv, Com-
missioners to receive, examine ami adjust all claimi
and demands of all persons against the estate 01
Adelaide Anthony, late of said Countv, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date areal-
loweJ, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
to present their claims ag-aixist the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the office of C.
F. Kapp, M. D.. iu the village of Manchester, in
said County, on the 1!" h diy of Jnnuarv and on the
19th davot April next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated, October 19, 18K4.
CHRISTIAN F. KAPP.
NAT1IANIK L S>( HMID,

Commissioners

Estate of Charle s E. Lowrey .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wai-h'enaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the county of Washtenw, holden
at the pTObate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 24th d«v of October.ln the jear
one thousand *>i£ht hundi-ftl and ninety-four.

PreseM, .1. W- lani Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
I n the matter ot the estate of Charles E. Low-

rey, deceased.
On roadin - and filinu the petition, duly verified,

of Mary T. Lowrey. pr.iyin? that a certain in-
sirumeni now ou tile in this Court, purporting to
be a duly authenticated copy* of the last wil l aud
testament of siiid deceased n'nd the probate thereof
in the sta'c ot Colorado, may lie mlnlitted to pro-
bate in t i l s Court and that administration with the
wil l annexe:, nf Bald estate may be erantod 10
James 11. McDonald, or some other suitable

Thereupon it is ordered, th.it Si turfay,thelTth
day of No ember next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
no » oe a-M/M'i for 'he hearing of Raid petition,
and that tlie de*i«ees, l-«iitees >ini heirs at law
of said deceased, ...<  .il! other persons interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a session
of. said omiTl !lien tn be lioldell at t«e ITObate
Office in the ci'v of Anu Arbor, and show cause,
it anv thcr. In- why thf pr..yer of the pe-
titloner *b. uW 110I ' < ;ir<int <!. *nd it Is fur-
therorupre.l r i m siirl petitioner g'V» notice to
theperdonainterested n,s,ii,l estate><>fthependeney
of said petition :iuH the boAring thereof, by
causing a co|,v of tins order to be published in
the ANN AR'BOR ,K . I -S. R n«>».«p*per printed
and clroulnted in mid county three euaeegfiTC
weeks previous to -:ii' ' ! 01 heHriiiK.

.1 D BABUITT .
[A trt.es.n,y. .ludge of Probate.

WILL IA M >i. I 'm I . Hrohut*  Kegieti-i.

Notice to Creditors.
(STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
^ oi Washtenaw. 88. Notice is hereby given, that
by an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtennw, made on the 30tb day of October,
A. D. 1894, six months from that dale were allowed
forcredilors to present their claims against the
eBtate of Elisabeth Norton, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arl>or, for examination and allowance
on or before the Sllth day of April next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on the 30th day of January aad on the 30th day of
April next, at ten o clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 30, A. D. 18»4.
J. WILLAR D BABBITT.

Judte of Probate.

Sealed Proposals Wanted.

Sealed proposals will l>n received at the
City Clerk's office of the City of ADD Arbor
up to December 1st, LSU4. at 4 o'clock p.m.,
for lighting the  erects of the city of Ann Ar-
bor with 91 are liifht s of 2,000 candle power, to
run from siin~own to 18:80a. in,, on Philadel-
phia schedule of moonlight lighting; contract
to run for one yoar.

The right to reject any and all bids is re-
served by the Common Council.

By order of the Common Council.
W. J. MILLER, City Clerk.

Ann Arbor, October 2,1S91.

Estate of Jane Harrell.

OTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw.ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the county of W ashtcnaw, hold"n at the
Probate Office, iu the city of Ann Arbor, n<>
Monday, the 6th day ol October, in ihu yeai
onethousand ehrnt huii'lred and ninety-four.

Preseni. J. Willatd Babbitt. .Fudeo'm l'r< ba'e
fn the matter ot UIP e-uute of Jane Harrell,
On reading ami Blinglke peritionduly \ + i ! '.

of Elijah Treadvreil. prp.Ting ihat guardianship ol
tlleperson -and estate of saiu June H:Lrrel], may be
granted to himself, or some other suitable person.

Tboreupon it is ordered, thai Monday, the
12th day of November nest, at teD o'clock In the
forenoon.be assigtied for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and thai the next ot kin of sid'l Jane Har-
rell, and all other persons interested iu said mat-
ter, are required to aiipt-ar at a session of said
court,then tojbn holden al the Probate Office, io the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county anrl show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
thatsuid petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested iu said matter, ot the pendency of snio petition,
and the hearine thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the ANN \FUIOK A IOCS,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, and by cau ing a citation out of aud un-
der the seal of this court to t.e personally served
upon said Jane Harrell. and upon John Harrell,
husband of said June Harrell, aud upon Betsey
A. Tread well, the mother, at least 14 Jays previous
to said day of heariug.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
(A true copy) Judged Probate

IAM G.DOTY, Probate Register.

BUS/NESS

19 WILCOX AVE.
DETROIT, M I C H ,

yoang men and women to maintain tbcnsfllr u ia
lodcpeodAQce, ifcve money mnrt accumuiaie wmlth. Btuineu,
Hborth&od , Fenmansbip, English aod Mech«nic*l Dmwln^
Department!. Thorough BTit̂ m of counting home actual busv-
n m , BaslneM UnireriU y Buiidinu . Illiutr&tr d Catalcgua
tret. W. F. JEWELL , Prw't . F. R. SPKNCER. $ « * ,

DETROI T
PROPERTY.

We offer good Betroit Improved Real
Estate in exchange for well located farms
near markets. The growth and progress
of Detroit, with the resumption of busi-
ness activity, renders City Heal Estate an
exceedingly profitable investment. I t is
eertaln to increase in vtilue enormously
and soon. Letters promptly answered.

Estate of James Sage,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw. ss. Atasession 61 the Pro-

bate Court for the county of Wanhtenaw, holden
at the probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the inth day of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninefy-four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James Sage,

deceased.
On reading- and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied of Mary Sage, praying that the administration
of said estate may be granted tc Michael Sage
or some other suitable persoc

Thereupon it is oidered, that Monday, the
19th day of November next, at ten o'c'ock iu the
lorenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion aud that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said es-
tate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city nf Ann Arbor, aud show cause
it any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further or-
dered that said petitioner give notice tothe persons
interested in said estate of the pendency ot said
petition and the hearing thereof by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the ANN AKUOK
ARGUS, a newspaper prmteJ and circulated iu
said county, three successive weelce previous to said
dav of bearing.

.1. WILLAK D BABBITT,
[A true- copy.! J udge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

A Or*  AJSTD OFFERS
MME. A. RUPPERT'S

FACE BLEAC H
MME. A. RUPPERT

says: " I appreciate thi'fnet
thtit there are ninny thou-
sandBof ludiesinth<'L"riu;'.l
States that won Id like to try
my World-Renowned FACE
BLEACH: but have been
kept from doing so ou ac-
co tin tof price, which is$*2,00
per bottleor 3 bottles taken
together, »o.00. In order
that all of these may DJITO
an opjMjrtunity, I will giva
to every caller, absolutely
free, a sample bottle, and

T.B.Goodwillie &Co.
10 Lafayette Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

FARMS,

^ ^ p
World,IwHlsend It safely packed in plain wrapper
all charges prepaid, for 25 centa, silver or stamp."

In everycaseef freckled, pimples,moth, sal-
1 owners, blackheads, acne,eczema, oiliness.rouKh-
ness, or any discoloration or disease of the skin,
and wrinkles (not caused by facial expression)
K-ACB Br.EAcn removes absolutely. It does not
cover up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure. Address

MADAM E A . BUPPERT.(I»epLO,)
No. 6 East (4th St., NEW YORK CITY.

ELECTR5C TELEPHONE
Sold outriRht, no rent, no royalty. Adnr'fl

to Citj , Village or Country. Needed In
e Grt-utestcouven-

iei ce and i» rth.
Arenti male*  from 85loftSOperd»

i !ne i Q  residem *' meiu
neighbor
anyv,) - '

. Il !

r. Wr i
W P Harriso n & Co - -  ib w a
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ROUNDABOUTS.

Mrs. Maria Haynes, of Pinckney,
celebrated her 90th birthday, last
week.

Fellow up at Lapeer is named
Cornfoot. The person who steps
on that foot—!

John Kuss, a tramp, is in the
 Adrian bastile. The impecunious
Kuss will have a trial today.

The Morning Press, a daily, has
struck Lansing to fill  a long-felt
want. Independent. C. A. White,
editor.

Marshall Bennett, of Sturgis, on
the morning after Hallowe'en, found
an old horse in the lockup. The
"pelter" was released on "hay
bale."

Stockbridge has a butcher shop
of her own, and outside butchers
who have been blowing horns on her
streets and selling four year old
spring lamb, have quit.

J. R. Dunning, of Pinckney, is
suffering from the effects of a to-
boggan slide down his barn stairs.
A large bundle of cornstalks bore
him company downward.

A dirty tramp being refused a
meal in Stockbridge the other day,
retaliated by cutting a slat and wire
fence in pieces with a pair of nippers
which he had probably stolen.

V. Delucca, Italian fruit dealer,
of Adrian, is under $1,000 bonds,
charged with contracting a fraudu-
lent debt of 56oo. He si not "de
lucky" man his name indicates.

"Crack-the-whip" was played
by school children of Hudson, one
day last week, 'til l the lad who
acted as the cracker, flew off, and
striking a woodpile his skull was
nearly cracked.

Burglars broke into a Hudson
harness shop last week, and with
"unbridled rein," "tugged" off
three sets of harness. No "trace"
of the thieves. A "check" should
be put on this business.

John Bayan, of Inkster, "wined,
dined, and tobaccoed" his friend
Brock, with so much liberality that
Brock thought Jack wouldn't mind
the loss of a suit of clothes; but he
did and Brock was broken-hearted
over his arrest.

A Fairfield farmer asked to be
trusted b) an Adrian hardware mer-
chant, on the ground that he was a
Baptist deacon in good standing at
home, but the cast-iron heart of the
ili aler compelled "spot cash." Is
baptism a failure ?

These are the days when the old
rheumatic, of Pinckney, crawls from
his coop beside the coal stove to the
sunny side of the street, and wants
to bet half a dollar that he "kin
beat any man in the crowd pitchin'
quaits."

The venerable mother of the late
T. S. Applegate, of the Adrian
Times, was found on the floor of
her bedroom dead, Monday morn-
ing. Death is supposed to have
been caused by heart disease. She
was 80 years old and a native of
England.

Mary E. Parker has found the
Baptist plan of salvation so unsafe
that she has sued the church of
VVil'.iamston for #10,000 damages.
Trusting that the gospel highway to
the church was secure, she thrust a
leg through a hole where there
should have been a plank and re-
ceived the injuries for which she
asks recompense.

A young man was standing in front
of Boyd's market the other day,
smoking a cigarette, and was accost-
ed by an old lady, who asked him il
he understood arithmetic. The
young man said he did, and the old
lady asked him to figure out how
long it would take to smoke up a
farm. The cigarette man smiled
and passed on.—Adrian Telegram.

Soon after the furnace in the
new house of Wm. Warner, at Mi-
lan, was fired up, the other day, it
was thought best to send out and
have the fire department call around.
It was not needed, however. The
appearance of danger was only the
smoke which, coming into the rooms
through unplugged stovepipe holes,
was looking for chances to get out.

The prisoners in Coldwater jail
had a very fair littl e Hallowe'en
toot. They shoved their table
against the door and piled their fur-
niture on it. The sheriff was com-
pelled to smash the table legs to
open the door. Then he locked the
men in their cells and was going to
give their stomachs a chance to re
cover from the rich jail feed by giv-
ing them no breakfast; but the sher-
iff' s wife, more cruel, gave the men
their morning meal.

Hallowe'eners at Adrian fairly up-
set the town. Their pranks caused
several accidents. Among others
whose dignity was unhorsed by horse
blocks and other obstructions on the
sidewalk, was Squire Vandegrift.
His gravity was upset while on his
way home in the evening, and justice
and judgment received severe bruis-
es. If any of the law-breaking ras-
cals come before him, they will find
the heart of the court as cold as the
dead legs of Falstaff.

PERSONAL.

Miss Lou. Jocelyn, of Ptolia, is
visiting in the city.

Miss Margaret Sullivan returned
to Chicago, Monday.

A. E. Ball and J. N. Clark came
from Flushing to vote.

M. E. Burke, of Detroit, visited
in Ann Arbor this week.

Richard Kearns, of Detroit, was
in the city, Wednesday.

William Schatz, of Chelsea, is
visiting Ann Arbor friends.

Hon. XV. E. French, of Lansing,
was in the city, Wednesday.

Fred Britton, of the Evening
News, was in the city, Wednesday.

Chas. Wheeler and wife have re-
turned from a visit in Eaton Rapids.

Max Marshke attended the phar-
macy examination at Lansing Tues-
day.

Burt E. Williams left Tuesday for
Lansing to attend the pharmacy ex-
amination.

Fred Schiuid attended a meeting
of the trustees of the Eastern Asy-
lum, Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Schneider, late a guest
of Mrs. Sid W. Millard, has re-
turned to Detroit.

Ottmar Eberbach is in Lansing,
attending the meeting of the State
Board of Pharmacy.

Miss Hattie Yetley, of Toledo,
and Mrs. J. Dengler, of Owosso,
are visiting Mrs. George Dengler,
33 South First street.

Mrs. Hamilton Reeve and Mrs.
Joseph Clark give an "at home"
this evening .from 3 to 5 o'clock.
No. 8 Cornwell Place.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

Sculptor Morse Tomorrow Night.

The Arena and Clio literary so-
cieties of the high school have en-
gaged Mr. Sidney H. Morse, the
eminent sculptor and literateur, to
deliver a lecture on "The Sculptor's
Art; or What Mud is Good For," in
high school hall, Saturday evening,
NOY. 10. The subject is one in
which everybody will be interested,
and especially the pupils of the
high school. Mr. Morse will give a
full exhibition of modeling, show-
ing how works of sculpture are car-
ried forward in ' clay, plaster, and
marble. He will also make a num-
ber of sketches in charcoal, which
will be given away at the close ot
the lecture. Boys and girls from
the audience are expected to assist
in making some of these sketches.
Mr. Morse will take their drawing
and carry it forward, showing how
few touches are needed to perfect it.
In this part of the lecture he will
ive a first lesson in the proportions

and expression of the human face.

The Arena and Clio societies feel
that everybody will be interested in
Mr. Morse's entertainment, both on
account of the nature of it, and for
the further reason that the proceeds
are to be devoted to securing for
the Ann Arbor high school, copies
of his famous life-size busts of Em-
erson the poet, and Darwin the
scientist, iwo representative men of
the 19th century. The admission
fee will be fifteen cents. Tickets
may be had in advance, of the com-
mittee, Messrs. Wagner, Forans, and
Van Cleve, or of the high school
teachers.

Doors will be open at 7:00; lec-
ture begins at 8:00. Good music
will be furnished. Come!

Editor Brown Has a Good Thing.

Fred C. Brown, of the Washtenaw
Times, has just completed a deal by
which he will go into the publishing
business in Chicago. Mr. Brown
wil l have the backing of a concern
with $750,000 paid up capital. He
wil l put in a plant of 16 Mergan-
thaler linotype machines as soon as
they can be obtained, and hopes to
secure at least eight at once. It is
possible, however, that he will have
to wait for the factory to turn them
out, which will be in about six
months. He has work for eight
machines working 10 hours a day
from the start, and can secure work
for the other eight as soon as they
can be put in. His plant will be in
the Western Newspaper Union build-
ing in Chicago. The product of the
16 machines, working double time,
wil l be equal to that of 150 men. It
will  take about 40 men to run the
plant. Mr. Brown is thoroughly
conversant with the machines, hav-
ing worked in the Merganthaler fac-
tory and had a machine in use in
the Times office for two years, which
has done perfect work. He will
have the first machine plant in Chi-
cago, and knowing just what the
machine can do, is sur: of making a
good thing. Mr. Brown will  still
conduct the Times, spending about
one-third of his time in Ann Arbor
and sending in his editorial by mail
every night.

Jay Backus, of Gregory, last
week stuffed his wallet with the value
of 1,500 bushels of potatoes, at 40
cents a bushel, and Clare Backus,
about the same time, stuffed his
mouth with a hot base ball. It was
necessary for the ball to rip his lip
:ialf an inch to get in.

The S. C. A. meeting tonight will
be led by Miss Reed.

The different fraternities have or-
ganized football teams.

There will be a social for seniors
only, in the chapel, Saturday even-
ing, Nov. 1 7.

"Resolved, that a lie is sometimes
justified," will be debated by the
Arena tonight. Affirmative, Burt
and Danforth. Negative, VanCleve
and Vaughan.

Several members of the Physics
class have found that it is not profit-
able to be careless when working in
the laboratory. It cost one experi-
menter $5 to settle for the mercury
he spoiled. Several others have
had similar accidents.

The Lyceum decided, on Friday
night, that the' U. S. government
should own the railroads within its
limits. The following officers were
elected for the month of November:
Fred Gauss, pres.; Roscoe Wood,
vice pres.; Fenton Gilbert, sec'y:
Harmon Boice, treasurer.

Whitmore Lake.
Mrs. I). A. Willson, of New York,

spent a few days with W. A. Willson,
last week.

Mrs. Chris. Neber was very il l
last week with heart trouble, but is
some better at this writing.

Mrs. W. A. Willson returned last
Friday from' her visit in Dimon-
dale.

Mrs. Carrie Richards and Mrs.
Helen Guthrie were here and spent
a few days last week.

G. M. Fields is quite sick.
Mr. fohnnie Weber is spending a

few days at his sister's in Chelsea.
Misses Ida Dhyle and Matie

Spiegleberg were taken into the M.
E. church Sunday morning, after
six months probation. Mr. John
Tunner was taken on six months
trial.

Good Templars hall is being im-
proved very much. A number of
the men and boys turned out Satur-
day and it looked quite different
Saturday evening. The girls served
warm lunch. They will  work Wed-
nesday, Nov. 7. Lunch served.

The dance at the Clifton house,
Saturday evening, was well attended.

A DOCTOR'S PHILANTHROPHY.

Thousands Afflicted by Chronic Catarrh
Under Free Treatment.

The first day of November, 1893,
Dr. Hartman gave his consent to
take charge of the treatment of 10,-
000 cases of chronic catarrh free of
charge. The announcement was at
once published in all the leading
papers, when the applications came
pouring in from every state in the
Union. With a large number of
clerks and stenographers to assist
him, the doctor actually directs the
treatment of thousands of cases by
correspondence, which costs the pa-
tients nothing except the necessary
medicines, which are obtained at
the nearest drugstore. To become
a patient it is only necessary to send
name and address, describe symp-
toms, and minute directions as to
diet, sanitary regulations, and other
advice will be sent promptly.

Wherever Dr. Hartman is known
the name of Pe-ru na has become a
household word. It is safe to say
that no medicine in existence is used
by so many families as Pe-ru-na.
This is especially true of this time
of the year, when the people are lia-
ble to catarrhal affections, coughs,
colds, la grippe, etc. Pe-ru-na has
cured more cases of chronic catarrh
than all other medicines combined.
The great majority of those who use
it buy the remedy themselves, use
it according to directions, not even
reporting their case to Dr. Hartman
until after they are entirely cured.
But now that a limited number of
cases can secure the personal atten-
tion of Dr. Hartman free of charge,
it is not to be wondered at that
many prefer to do so. Pe-ru-na
never fails to cure catarrh when
properly used.

The Pe ru-na Drug Manufactur-
ing company of Columbus, Ohio,
are sending free to any address a
book on chronic catarrh which gives
the latest treatment for catarrh,
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchits,
and all other affections of head,
throat and lungs.

SIDEWALK NOTICE.

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, )
City of Ann Arbor, j*

The Board of Public Works having
caused to be certified to this Council a
statement of the construction of side-
walks adjacent to private property, at
the expense of the Street Fund:

Therefore it is ordered, that the
third Monday of November next, at 7
o'clock p. m., be appointed as the time
and the Council Chamber as the place
where this Council will meet to re-
view the said certificate.

Notice of which meeting is hereby
given to all persons interested in the
same.

Passed in the Common Council of
the City of Ann Arbor, this -5th day of
November. A. D. 1894.

By order of the Common Council.
W, J. MILLER,

City Clerk.

INDIANA DELEGATION SOLID.

livery District Carried by the Republican*
—.State and Legislature.

IXDiAXAi'oub , Nov. 8.—Indiana elects a
solid Republican delegation to congress aa
as follows: First district;, J. A. Homing-
way; Second, A. M. Hardy; .Third, Robert
Tracewell; Fourth, James E. Watson;
Fifth, Jesse Overstroet; Sixth, Henry U<
Johnson; seventh, Charles L. Henry;
Eighth, George W. Faris; Ninth, J. Frank
Hanloy; Tenth, J. A. Hatch; Eleventh,
Gcorgo W. Steel©; Twelfth, J. D. Leighty;
Thirteenth, I,. W. Royse.

Many counties have not reported in full,
but the Republican plurality in tho state
wil l run between 10,000 and 50,000. In the
legislature the Republicans wil l have a
majority on joint ballot of  '&i

In the Keystone State.
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 8 — Returns re-

ceived by the Associated Press indicate
that the Republicans have elected twenty-
eight out of thirty congressmen in the state.
Erdimm (Dem.) is elected in the Ninth
district by less than 3,000 majority. Tho
result in the Eighth district is yet in
doubt. Although on the face of the un-
official returns Hart (Dem.) has defeated
Kirkpatrick (Hep.) by very small major-
ity. Complete returns from all but half
a dozen of the sixty-seven counties givo
Hastings a plurality of 233,378.

Oklahoma.
GOTHRIE, Nov. 8.—Returns from the

major portion of the territory make It
positive thatFlynn (Rep.) delegate to con-
gress, wil l have fully 5,000 majority. The
territorial legislature wil l be very close,
with the balance of power in both houses
in th« hands of the Populists. Canadian
county, which ha3 heretofore been Demo-
cratic, gives Republican pluralities on ev-
ery office up for election. Al l other coun-
ties also show Republican gains.

Michigan Nearly Unanimous.
DETBOIT, NOV. 8.—The latest returns re-

ceived by, Tho Free Press (Dem.) show
that of the thirty-two state senators
electod every one is a Republican. Of the
100 members of the house all are Republi-
cans save one, John Donovan, of the Bay
county district. Many districts which had
not returned Republican legislators for a
quarter of a century have elected Republi-
cans.

Result in Wyoming.
CHKYEXNE, NOV. 8.—Roturns from eleven

Wyoming counties show 3,000 plurality
for Frank W. Mondell (Rep.) for congress
over Henry A. Coffeen (Dem.) and S. E.
Sealy (Pop.) William A. Richards
(Rep.) is elected governor by 8,500 plural-
ity, defeating Lewis C. Sealy (Pop.) and
Holliday (Dem.) Republicans wil l have a
majority in the legislature.

~ How Lewelling Views the Case.
WICHITA , Kan., Nov. 8.—Governor Lew-

ellingsaid: "I do not concede the defeat
of the Populist ticket. Only the cities
and the towns and precincts have been
heard from, and the county districts can
easily overturn the showing there Woman
suffrage hurt tho Populist ticket."

From the Old Itay .State.;
BOSTON", NOV. 8.—Returns from all but

two cities in the state give Greenhalge
(Rep.), 196,343; Russell (Dem), 138,436, a
gain of SS.10U, and plurality of 67,806. The
legislature wil l be made up a.s follows:
House—M0 Republicans, 38 Democrats.
Senate—~>S R'publicans, 4 Democrats.

Al l Democratic iu Arkansas.
LITTL E RI.CK, NOV. 8.—Tho Democrats

have elected their congressmen from this
state by majorities ranging from 1,000 to
to 6,000. First district, P. D. McCulloch;
Secoud, J. S. Little; Third, Thomas C.
McRae; Fourth, W. E. Terry; Fifth, H.
A. Dinsmore; Sixth, Robert Neil.

Bich's Plurality Over 90,000.
DETROIT, NOV. 8.—From the latest com-

pilations of reports from the state it is ap-
parent that Governor Rich's plurality wil l
exceed 90,000. The pluralities on the
twelve congressmen-elect range from 2,8)0
to ll,200,the latter boing about the amount
of Congressman Burrows' plurality.

Republican*  Carry Utah.
SALT LAK E CITV, NOV. 9.— About 90 per

cent, of the returns from the territory are
received and give Cannon (Rep.) for dele-
gate to congress a majority of 3.135. The
delegates to the constitutional convention
wil l stand about 66 Republicans to 41
Democrats.

Nelson Win-t in M i inirsot i.
ST. PAUL, NOV. 8.—The fullest reports

obtainable with sounties conservatively
estimated give Nelson (Rep.) for goverhor
123,038; Becker (Dem.), 46,314; Owens
(Pop.), 70,479. Nelson's plurality, 53,539;
Nelson's majority over both Booker and
Owens, 6,335.

The Buckeye Landslide.
COLUMBUS, NOV. 8.—Chairman Dick, of

the state Republican committee, estimates
the plurality of Taylor (Rep.) for secre-
tary of state at 138,910, and concedes the
election of Democratic congressmen in the
Third and Fourth districts.

Elected 'Km All in Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE , NOV. 8.—The Republicans

elected every one of their congressional
candidates in Wisconsin.

The Woman's Era.

MORTON'S GREAT PLURALITY.

He Gets Over 153,000 in the State Knipire
—For "Greater Xew York."

NEW YORK, NOV. 8.—The total corrected
vote for governor in New York state, out-
side of Sullivan county, is 1,306,359, of
which Morton receives 667,585; Hill , 514,-
Ifl8; Wheeler, 34,511. Morton's plurality,
1:53,433; Morton's majority, 138,911.

Returns from all except a very few miss-
ing election districts show an apparent
plurality in JNew York city for colsolida-
tion, or the greater New York, of over
36,000 in the city, while the rapid transit
measure shows an apparent plurality of
83,400.

ALBANY , NOV. 8.—From what roturns
have so far been received from the counties
on constitutional convention amendments
i t is almost certain that they havo been
passed

Republican Majority in Kansas.
TOI'EKA, Nov. 8.—The Republicans hare

carried Kansas by a plurality of possibly
30,000 and wil l have a slight majority over
all. Republican Chairman Leland claims
also the election of congressmen in seven
districts by pluralities or majorities ss
follows: First district, Case Broderick,
4,000; Second, L. Miller, 8,0(50; Third, S. S.
Kirkpatrick. 1,500; Fourth, Charles Cur-
tis, 5,000; Fifth, W. A. Calderheud, 8,777;
Sixth, A. Hollis, 2,000; Seventh, Chester
I. Long, 1,300.

Within Her Sphere She Reigns Supreme.
Woman claims her own. Her field widens constantly.

Every day brightens her prospects. Her progress fore-

shadows the greater triumph at hand. Emancipation aad

equality wil l be hers in the years to come.

Prophetic of final victory were her achievements at the

World's Fair. At her shrine there erected the nations bowed.

The lesson taught at the "Woman's Building" wil l last "til l

time shall be no more." Their enlightening influence will

be felt around the globe throughout the dawning century.

Only less memorable were the honors gained at the Fair by

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award conferred on this peerless prepara-

tion, is a fitting accompaniment of the laurels won by the
women of America.

Close Call in Tennessee.
MEMPHIS, NOV. 8.—The Commercial Ap-

peal olaims the election of Peter Turney,
(Dem.) for governor by 3,000 plurality.
Chairman W. H. Carroll,of the Democrat-
ic state committee, denies most emphat-
ically that he has conceded the election of
H. C. Evans (Rep.) Official and unoffi-
cial returns show that seventy-six Demo-
crats have been elected to the legislature,
with several counties to hear from. This
gives the Democrats control in both houses
and insures the election of a United States
fcenator.

Ninety-Six Thousand in Iowa.
DES MOINES, NOV. 8.—Later election re-

turns from Iowa have more than kept up
the Republican record. Tho Republican
plurality on the state ticket promises to be
90.000. For the first thirty counties the
plurality averages 973 per county. For
fifty-fiv e counties it was 977. These fifty -
ttvc counties include several strongly Dem-
ocratic counties. If the ratio is kept up
as there is every reason to believe the Re-
publican plurality wil l be 96,733. The
combined Prohibition and Populist vote
wil l not exceed 40,000, which wil l leave
tram 40,000 to 50,000 majority for the Re-
publicans. Al l the Republican congress-
men are elected.

Holcomb the Winner in Nebraska.
OMAHA, NOV. 8 —Forty-two counties

give—governor, Major (Rep.), 69,338; Hol-
corab, fusion, 68,383. The are forty-six
counties to hear from. The fusion candi-
date will , in all probability, have a
plurality of from 3,000 to 7,000. On the
balance of tne state Republican ticket
the whole goes Republican. The returns
on the legislature are quite incomplete,
but there is littl e doubt that the Rpublic-
ans wil l control it, the vote on joint ballot
standing Republicans 69, fusion 64.

Is a Populist Community.
SPRING VALLEY , Ills., Nov. 8.— Over700

Populist ballots were cast in this city at
the eloction out of a total of 1,100. All
of the foreigners votod that ticket straight.
Two years ago this city went Democratic
by 800. This time only thirty-four straight
Democratic votes were cast, while the
Republican vote was equally as light.

Idaho Is iu the Column.
BOISE CITV, NOV. 8.—The entire Repub-

lican ticket is elected by 3,000 plurality or
more. Legislative returns indicate that
the legislature wil l be Republican. The
Mormon vote seems to have gone strongly
Republican.

Name Way in Montana.
HELENA, NOV. 8.—Chairman Lant states

that Hartman, Rep., for congress, and
Hunt, Rep., for associate justice, are un-
doubtedly electjd. He claims that the
legislature wil l be Republican by fifteen
on joint ballot.

Kiiloe's Defeat Conceded.
JACKSON, Tenn., Nov. 8.—Congressman

B. A. Enloe is defeated on the face of the
returns in the Eighth district. The Dem-
ocratic executive committee has conceded
McCall's election.

New Mexico Still in Doubt.
SANTA FE, NOV. 8.—Partial returns in-

dicate tho election of T. B. Catron (Rep.)
for delegate. The legislature is still iu
doubt, with chances favorable for a Re-
publican nuijory.

Owens Appear* to Have Got There.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov. s.—Latest returns

in the Ashland district give Owens 118
majority. Colonel Stone (Rep.) has over
3,000 plurality in the Eleventh district.

Only 2,907 for Hil l at Gotham.
NEW YORK, NOV. 8.—The revised vote

for governor in New York city gives Hil l
a plurality of 3,907.

ESTABLISHED I88O.

THE OLDEST
IN THE CITV.

Always the Latest and Be*t Styles of the Largest Manufacturers in
the Country oa Hand.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining Room
and Office Furniture at exceedingly Low Prices.

A Full Assortment of the neivest and choicest patterrsin
Chenille, Silk, Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains.

In Lace: Irish Vointe, Swiss, Tambons, Brussels and Not-
tingham.

A Large Line of Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I seil by
samples O. W. Richardson & Co.'s Superlative Carpets, the largest exclusive job-
bers of cut Carpets in the World. They cut hundreds of patterns to match with-
out waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per yard on nearly every
carpet.

WHEN READY TO FURNISH YOUR HOMES IT WILL PAY YOU
COME AND LOOK OVER MY STOCK.

RSSPECTFTJLLT,

MARTI N HAXXER ,
Ei.v.tor - 52 S. MAI N and 4 W. LIBERT Y STS.


